introduction
dedication
Mr. Casto, we dedicate to you a printed memory of four full, growing years. The year we entered stumbling, inexperienced, a fragmented idea of a unified class, and the year we planted ourselves in the depths of E-wing, a little stronger, a little more confident and alive. We give to you upon these pages our first prom, the heartaches, the hectic activity, and most of all, the joy, of our junior year. And finally, Mr. Casto, we give to you our year of parting. We thank you for your time and energy and leadership. We hope that on these pages we will live and smile for you...goodbye.
We live in an age of myth and illusion. In RAMPANT 1975, each section is introduced by the artwork of illusions to reflect a world in which even long accepted truths are suspect. However, behind the illusions, the focus of this yearbook is on the development of the student. West is like a studio in which teachers are artists, wielding time's brush upon the faces of each class. Activities and sports add color to underclassmen who enter West yet undetailed in character, mind and physical form. Each portrait develops individually until to seniors are added the final strokes; at last, we face ourselves and leave the frame of West behind: a yearbook memory, a senior portrait framed upon a wall. Development becomes a reality when we can transcend the frame and see behind the illusions.
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paperbacks
and pyrex
beaker brushes
broken soaking
in a can of thinner
held together
by some tape
recorders
basketballs
all instruments which artists use
to shade
and to illuminate
their students
studio
is stacked
with chalk delicious
lathes and wheels
and tasty textbooks
planned to please
the palettes
of the masters
harder faster
rules
and sliding rules
pad artists’ pads
with-class rolls
and a gallery of fun
procedures
like the nineteenth for
a bomb
first pray
and second check the closets
just a scare
the teachers laugh
and sigh
create in crayon
terminal objectives
which all terminate objected to
quite early in the year
the artists sketch
in charcoal lesson plans
with g-o-p’s
and tests and papers
pastel soft they say
but rough enough to grain
the growing canvasses
of those
for whom the masters feel
for whom they teach.
tow nship
administration

Asst. Superintendent Robert Salati

Superintendent Dr. Robert Holl

Four years ago, when you were only a few years out of your childhood, you enrolled at Cherry Hill High School West. In the intervening years to the present you engaged in planned learning activities directed toward preparing you to live with some measure of success through the end of this century and into the twenty-first century.

Among other things it was the mission of the school to transmit to you and to your generation the best ideals of our culture in the hope that you would find a destiny of self-realization, freedom, and peace. Only time will reveal whether the mission succeeded. It encountered a major obstacle. Some identified the obstacle as a generation gap. Others called it a cultural gap. Nearly all agreed that the gap was wider and deeper than the usual gap of past generations.

All past generations found a need for continuity of the culture. Somehow they bridged the gap. They crossed the bridge to their own destinies, but their point of departure was from their present which was connected to their past. So, too, will you find the destiny for your generation. You will be unable to wholly reject the present and the past. Surely, you will possess some of it and carry it with you into your changed world.

The nature of your cultural destiny is presently unknown. It is not uncommon to fear the unknown. On the other hand, there are good reasons for hope. Our hope is rooted in our faith in you, and in past ideals. We know that you desire freedom, oppose war and violence, yearn for peace and understanding among all peoples, and have compassion for the helpless. These are ancient ideals.

We are hopeful that you will find your way to a better world for you and your children. In your journey you will carry your ideals to sustain you. Perhaps to your ideals you would add the words of the ancient prophet who said that what is required of mankind is "to do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly."

It is our hope that, in some small measure at least, the learnings and ideals accrued from your years with us will help you in your search for your better world.

We will remember pleasantly our joy in working together with you. In our careers you have been our reason for being.

Good luck!
Good-bye.
Assistant Principal Warren Jordan

school administration

Assistant Principal Seymour Wallach
(L. to R.) Sylvia Dworkin, Mary Chambers, Jacqueline Weiss, Ann Dickerson, Rita Marrara.

secretaries

The secretary's job is a lot of tap-tap-tippity-tap-tap and scratching seemingly senseless squiggles on sheets of paper and dealing with a lot of ding-a-ling's for bosses that can't be bothered and blasting broadcasts and oh, so many delightful duties. And when a secretary takes a break, how bountiful becomes the bubbling babble as she cheerfully chatters with her amiable associates. Spirited singing, lilting laughter and a buzzing bustle are always around, for the office is a lively place with sounds of secretaries streaming through.

(L. to R.) Harriet Grisom, Mary Howison, Carol Gaul, Marie Hall, Yovette Voiles.
The bell rings, and hoards of chattering students barge into the library, most escapees from some humdrum class or study hall, and every one anticipating group oral discussion, scholastic or otherwise. This mass of human bodies throws books down onto tables and settles, groaning, into library chairs. Then swiftly tip-toeing ladies scuttle about, shushing and shuffling and evicting passless people, and soon all is calm and order. The librarian has a talent for tidiness and peace.
I feel flat
amazed
amidst
the labyrinth of West
whose webwork
tangles
and entraps me
purple paths perplex
the bells awaken me
to oblique courses
corridor of exits exists
close but closed
each path a horizontal plane
to vertigo
then vertically to college
or to yet another
circle of confusion

how to pass?
or else to bypass
mazy mesh of classes
compass
learn the ropes
of knotted halls
with knots of students
seeking all
encompassing directions
from the complex office walls
hang silken crystal catalogues
well-woven
so inviting to the unsuspecting
"Fly!" they say
"above the ravel"
but I’m still lost
in sticky lace
of high school with a future
to unravel
from life’s maze

which is why we need help
from guidance counselors
crystal volumes
terrified me
characters reflected
truths
about each other and
and anyway i had to choose
a character myself
to study:
who could help?
the figures mirrored
one another and
and anyway i had to choose
no one could help me
till i grasped
the looking glass
of literature
which lives
In the beginning, Man created the word, for Man's thoughts were without form, and his soul lay plunged in darkness. Words became the light of the lips of Men, whereby all minds might be seen.

And Man's creations grew and multiplied and lo! he saw the need for sentences in which to contain them. And Man called these things together language. And the heart of Man rejoiced. And Man said, Let these sentences come together to express an idea, that each may warm his soul by the wisdom of another; and it was so. Then Man's heart became filled with fresh ideas and swelled, yea, trembled with desire to impart them to others, and he learned to communicate passions which made his words burn still brighter than before.

And that his wisdom might not be extinguished, Man created the written word. And Man said, Behold, language and ideas shall mate and melt together in their passion, and forth shall come all manner of beauty and eloquence: and it was so. And Man called this, his creation, literature.

And Man saw that his works were good and mighty upon the earth. And he rejoiced that Man could now give of himself to others and fear no longer the darkness of ignorance. And his heart was filled, and blazed with the fire of the knowledge of the creator's mind.
Lo! praise the prowess of pedant kings
Of champion chatters, chalk-armed thanes,
Of English instructors, erudite all;
Whose pithy pupils, pert and persistent,
Like whale-path wanderers, wizened in schools,
Fire fury forensic, questions fast fashioned
To drive mentors daffy, deranged and distraught.
Far follows the fame, not falsely achieved
Of pedagogues passing on theme paper pyre
To mentors' mad mead-house, that mansion unworldly
Where Wyrd verse unveil'd vents visions of Grendel,
Of ancient Dane dean, who warned dangers deep
In kindness to kinsmen, (a kenning for students).
To wights "Be a wolf," warned wandering master,
"Or forfeit favored order to fell student fancy."
But pedant prince practice, praise-worthy learn-path,
Allows scholar scoffing, though scorching and scalding.
Not scylding nor sheathing with shifty evasion
Pedantic pet pointers from pupil parle blunting.
So kinsmen's minds mingle, make in mature manner
Growth in grey matter, in grasping inside.
As West student Fates fare Fortunes of faculty,
Kindest to kinsmen, keenest for fame.
physical science

Chairman Hrair Zakarian

Edward Erne

Ralph Parker

James Lanier

James Braack
In early times the thunder rolled
And man fell down and worshipped it.
His world with mysteries was filled,
So to explain them man made myth.

All nature had its magic cause
But what it was, man could not tell.
His only powers were humble pleas—
His fate controlled by nature's will.

Then greater grew man's heart and mind,
Content no longer to be ruled,
For he'd observed some certain trend
In which were nature's courses styled.

Within these trends man found the laws
That govern change upon the earth.
What once was magic in his eyes
Of some great scheme became a part.

Now man is master of the power
That caused the skies to split asunder,
And lesser lives before him cower—
He is creator of the thunder.
mathematics

i drew a blank
circle
on my blank
math test
and defiantly labeled my zero
an "oh"
but then i sort of scribbled
erased crossed-out and confused
doodled diagrammed in vivid red
an abstract abacus
to amuse my teacher
so he gave me partial credit
because he knew the angles—
my grades curve down
rectilinearly
but my inclination is positive
foreign languages

Chairman Pasquale Carlucci

Linda Neev

Robert Josephs

Kenneth Schmidt
foreign language

Only once in a blue moon do I correctly translate English idioms, because I’d rather feign a frog in my throat than be a hotdog in class. Foreign languages are just not my cup of tea. My teacher is cock-sure that I have a screw loose, which rubs me the wrong way; so, I often hit the sack in that class.

Une seule fois dans une lune bleue fais-je correctement traduire les idiomes d’Anglaise, parce que je feindrais une grenouille dans ma gorge plutôt que d’être un chien-chaud à la classe. Français juste-ment n’est pas ma tasse de thé. Ma professeurs est coq-sûr que j’ai une vis détachée, qui me frotte au moyen faux; alors, souvent je frappe à la sac en cette classe-là.

Solamente una vez en una luna azul puedo traducir correctamente los frases en las idiomas ingleses, porque me gustaría mas simular que tengo una rana en mi garganta que estar un perro caliente en la classe. Es verdad que las lenguas extranjeras no son mi taza de te. Mi professor es gallo-cierto que yo tengo un tornielo suelto que y ese estrigome el modo malo; así muchas veces golpeo el saco en esa classe.


Paul Genovesi

Mary Riley

Robert Riley
biological science

in bio class we skinned the cat,
took part the heart and trimmed the fat,
extracted organs, laid them flat—
my lunch adorned the floor
in mock organic primeval slime,
the spawning ground in modern times
of amino acids, odd enzymes,
protein precells, more,
of heterotrophs without a halt
whose clusters mimed without a fault
man's evolution—except no salt—
my teacher sure was sore.
O Hands, you are my messengers,
Express the thoughts that fill my heart—
This poetry which within me stirs
My lips are powerless to impart.
On canvas stroke then lines of verse—
Ideas in living symbols chart.
O Hands, please be my messengers
And mold to life this shapeless mass,
My heart in new dimensions cast,
And I my soul shall speak at last.
related arts

Mary Sue Trotman

Chairman Philip Bender

Bernadette Bonanno

Cassandra Stiefel
music

Roy Hough

William Burley

Ralph Barclay

Were I a blind man, and saw not,
Viewed not the color of the day, nor the light,
Were I sightless—ne’er beheld this form of mine,
Nor pools of anguish welling in another’s eyes,
Nor joy swift splashing ’cross his lips,
Nor yet the sight of welcome arms to harbor my heaving spirit—
Were I a blind man, I’d need but listen
To sense the passing of shadow as waking chords flow forth,
To know consuming passion within another’s breast flow forth.
Through twisted wrecks of melody crash’d upon my ear.
I would perceive sweet, rapturous hearts
In song which sails so gently by,
E’en feel soft waves of harmony that drench my weary head.
Were I a blind man, lacking sight,
Still might I be whole.
For ears would act as eyes
And experience the world—
Through music.
The business of America is business, which means money if you manage it and debt if you don’t. So if you still think bookkeeping is done by librarians, and if you still have to detail an animal before you retail it, then I think you could profit from some business courses. By taking some such studies you would learn that typing with a pica-type machine is not elite, and shorthand is not really a deformity of the arm. You would also discover that distributive education is distributed quite well by those vaunted vendors of the business department who are reading this yearbook over your shoulder and having a depression.
Diana Fischburg

Janet Getz

Bertram Miles

Shirley Swindell

Caroline Morrell

Frank McAleer

Paul Dare
I experience a wild intoxication each day in gym class that causes me to stagger about drunkenly for forty-two minutes, oblivious to the passage of time. A lush feeling results from exchanging heavy garments and clumsy shoes for a light uniform and springy sneakers. I am left reeling from physical exertion, perhaps from frenzied activity at parallel bars. Then I stop to refresh myself, drinking in gulps of vintage air from the gym or locker room. The fresh smell of Right Guard makes me tipsy as it fills my nose and eyes. At the end of the period, when this strange inebriation has reached its height, I totter to the nearest sink to splash cold water on my face and try to sober up for my next class.

Department Chairman—Winifred Whalen

Barbara Thompson

Mary Petrik

physical education
Chairman Alex Neiman

Ira Kosloff

Joseph Deering

Donald Murray

Michael Romello
you first appear
in the studio
a rough sketch
an outline
penciled black upon white paper
shadowed
but without the wealth
of colors
which time's brush will bring
stark
undetailed
although in some uneven ways
in sports or music math or art
already undercoat is prime
yet incomplete you are
unsure the features
which will mark
your senior portrait
come three years
come quickly
tempera clubs and classes
bold intemperate amorous oils
else still lives in water colors
streaked with tones of waxing
friendships
three full years
of writing papers
working papers
records eyeing buying breaking
floats and rallies
ID cards to lose
and poker games to win
to pass away slow study halls
three years
for different daubs of paint
to form the lines and shapes
uniquely
detail different picture faces
like your own
three years
will come and smear you stroke you
brush you leave you brushed aside
at times
at time you'll swear paint faster
knowing not
how fast
three years
your canvas dries.
Advisor James Braach

Business Managers Steven Swartz, David Greenblatt

Secretaries Lisa Raefsky, Linda Semels, Rosey Hatzakorian

Governor Janice Straub
class cabinet

Dues Treasurers Angela Carbonell, Ellen Epstein

Lieutenant Governor Donna Marrazzo

Secretaries Mark Haubrich, Cindy Feldman, Melissa Gnstler
alone trickle of students still at 3:15 in passage-worn corridor of e-wing quiet save for freshman frosh's muffled flow to final class each day fresh stream seems strangely lost in sea of faces then the hot 2:30 sun makes vapor of the other classes leaving frosh to see themselves through drip by stride strive struggle to build treasury identity and unity and learn to have fun too with time the strangeness ceases tributary gathers tributes and becomes the creek we hear when door intones its closing to an empty hall
sophomore

Advisor Mr. Mello

Co-coordinators of Student Affairs Donna Buckman, Tammi Schwartz

Secretaries and Treasurers Lori Leahnow, Andi Kinney, John Sedrat, Robin Voshikian

Governor Rhonda Krankowski
class cabinet

Lieutenant Governor Phyllis Fimiani

Secretaries Shari Silverstein, Robbie Rose, Claire Masino

Secretaries Kathy Arsenault, Lee Seraydarian, Dale Goldberg
sophomore order of the lion

Walter Weber

Jacqueline Rosenthal

Sue Stevenson
into the mainstream westward flow assertive sophomores branching out and making school their own clubs team plays work and play and brook no scorn from nervous upperclassmen feeling threatened sophomores know the course the bends the deeper waves of English II the islands forged of friendship midst the narrow passes likewise forged thus current strengthens leaves impressions on its school on teachers friends and selves the rill begins to fill will flood upon return from summer rains
class cabinet

Lieutenant Governor Mike Yaffe

Secretary Rick Greenblatt, Secretary Leigh Straub, Treasurer Lance Wolf
junior order of the lion

Michael Pottiger

Ralph Luongo

Craig Pearl
a whirlwind flood the juniors rush from shore to shore unsure of surging past the SAT's and Charybdis and all those dam all-nighters beaver-built by West's historic headwaters activities relentless flow from football time with hotdog deluge till the pour of prom is prime hellos in haste which wear away in channel halls eroding wear away and always purple torrent rapids run in race in flux to be first class each class and beat impending inundation w a s h o u t senior year then all will wash away to trickles scattered across colleges good-byes which will not wear away they hope as river rushes on.
activities
activities and sports
a spinning spectrum
color cycle
tints and stains
the black and white portraits
gives them life
the glow of doing
dyeing faces never dying
trying
dancing and swimming
hiking and biking
stirring hues on stage
dramatics (and chromatics
of the color guard
of course)
the flush of victory
or darker tones defeat
but for an instant
always brighter paint inside
imbues to students joyful blush
the rush
of football and club soccer
aides and publications
rampant rush
from club to club
developing the students
and the pictures
round the clock around
the cycle
adding tones
experiences
squeeze in one more
squeeze in two
another
in too little time
for track and latin wrestling
with complexities
complexions brighten
in lacrosse
of colors blend
and tinge with ruddy hues
the students
hone their skills
and sharpen wills
to win each clash
of colors
purple white on top
in every student picture.
spirit
FLAGETTES Captains Lisa Lingar, Amette Carbone

POM POM GIRLS Captains Hope Kaplan, Joan Carabasi
MAJORETTES Captains Cheryl Ottinger, Sharon Gailbraith

DRILL TEAM Captains Sue Rhea, Diane Simon
freshman feet stumble along and everyone trips in time to savage beats of drum and brass and it’s so hot in september and so cold in november and no one really knows where they’re going except the one waving a baton and then someone hits a sour note and the whistle blows and everything stops and the guy with the big stick yells some directions and demonstrated the art of putting feet one in front of the other and then the whistle blows and the field is filled with sound and one-two-one and feet start moving by themselves and players puff and huff and the big baton and everything’s together when all of a sudden there it is scrawled across the green in purple WEST.
All State Orchestra—members Christine Banda, Linda Draper, Nancy Haimbach.

Director—Mr. C. Kenneth Dockray
instruments
many separate entities
crying out in different voices
so many solos
being fiddled
and piped:
a cacophony of sound.
and then one man arrives
and with a mighty sweep
his arms reach out
to draw them together.
orchestra
an instrumental unity
a blending of tones
harmony
conducted
produced:
a symphony of sound.

All Eastern Orchestra—members Linda Draper and Nancy Haimbach.

All South Jersey Orchestra—members Linda Semels, Linda Draper, Christine Banda, and Nancy Haimbach.
straining voices
scaling upward
stumble
falling flat
upon the pitch
picked up
supported
creep a little
timidly
and strengthen
leaping upward
ever upward
fixed upon the height
then soar
sprout wings
a chorus of
angelic tones
above
while some
poor devils
remain
earth bound
chorale
jazz ensemble
concert band
wind ensemble

All South Jersey Band and Wind Ensemble—members Ann Larkin, Cathy Dowden, Linda Draper.
spanish club
theatre workshop

Painted faces multi-colored lights a portrait of life on stage so many artists all with their special talents blend together behind the scene their sweat and sleeplessness all shared together their triumph and applause is theirs and looking back each finds that he has grown in helping to create this art grown to love the theater grown to know the hands and hearts that make it live behind the scenes sweaty hands are clasped in pride and the creators of life on stage are one.
graphics club
To savor winter sunrise hikers stormed
The mountain fortress sun for secrets formed
Of forest ramparts, pathways lost in snow,
Of frozen breath and screeching winds which blow
Through trees bare but for icy crystal glaze.
One army dared to brave cruel winter ways;
With warmth of heart enduring gusty cold,
Foregoing cozy quilts for blankets rolled
In tents together (sleeping bags locked tight
By club advisors fearful of what might...)
They shared their fire and food and fuel and fun,
And shared the sight of night's flight from the sun,
Which rose in blush of ruby o'er the camp
Of mountaineers whose light was nature's lamp.
The torch still burns
as youthful lips recite words of the ancients
enveloped in the heavy weight of years.
An ember glows
as eyes consume the relics of Rome’s glory
its soul preserved in stone
and placed behind glass.
A burning flame
still lights the nights of Latin revelry,
of banqueting and song
of gaming and rivalry;
the classic spirit,
the classic ideal—
this torch still burns.
The Golden Age of Rome contained more than just a succession of togas and banquets and orgies and blankets with SPQR stamped in color gold to match the sunlight glistening from chariot hubcaps rolling slowly from Junior's Classical Carwash on the Appian Way. There were also artifacts to fill a phalanx of museums and culture to command a legion of dedicated students in quest of college bowls and other higher pursuits of the mind. There was a great supply of Roman candy—or perhaps leftover from the Greeks—whose remnants can still be found circulating each September for fifty cents per bar. There were also aqueducts and viaducts and mallarducts and sandals fixed with Roman arches and attachments for roller skating parties in the Coliseum. Nowadays, the Golden Age of JCL also contains more than just a succession of togas and banquets and . . .
Why did I join Forensics anyway?
—Because I didn’t know what the word forensics means and thought I was entering a Future Ophthalmologists meeting? Well, I still don’t know what it means.
—Because I neither refrain from exercising certain mucous membranes in the cavity of my larynx nor know how to keep my mouth shut and wanted to constructively channel an irrepressible and potentially dangerous impulse? In one breath? I don’t know what that means either.
—Because I was interested in the national debate topic: “Resolved, that high schools should operate grogshops for groggy students”? No, I don’t know what that means either.
—Because I wanted to learn to bull better in history and English oral presentations? Possibly.
—Because the proposition of rebutting the negative contention with an advantage case appealed to me? Affirmative. . .What does that mean?
black culture club

Secretary Fran Payne, President Lester Manning, Treasurer Lisa Brook.

Advisor Kenneth Strock
service aides
I see the world through artist's eyes.

All of physical things are sculpture, colored collages of design and shape. All the spirit is, to me, a painting sketched across the air, an abstract organization of impression and thought. And all the world of art is but the world of living in a stiller form—it is just as real, it laughs and cries, it lives. I see all life as art, and art as life through these, my artist's eyes.
Vice President Cindy Rovins, President Keith Ross, Secretary-Treasurer Beth Feldman.
Editor-in-Chief Mark Cohen
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LIONS ROAR was found last night lying senseless in the Publications Room, the victim of an apparent hold-up. West's Principal denied rumors of gang violence in connection with the attack. Advisor Ms. Donna Altopiedi agreed, commenting, "We're usually held up by photography."

Police reportedly found lying close to ROAR a switchblade, two darkroom keys, a bent pica ruler, a blue pencil and a lion cropped to death. The knife was allegedly used to cut corners near deadlines.

Sports Editor Maryann Bastnagel remarked, "Who cares?!" She added, "We had a great time and learned a lot about truth in journalism. Would you believe most of us used to favor the First Amendment?" News Editor Ted Greenberg responded, "I'm going to Florida."

Editor-in-chief Mark Cohen, whose little red Daily News style sheet revolutionized the paper, discounted the reports of an assault on LIONS ROAR. He observed, "We're always senseless near dead lions."

Section Editors—Denise Waxman, Gary Azorsky, Ted Greenberg, Maryann Bastnagel, and Ellen Averett (not pictured).

Assistant Editor—Harriet Brown, Adreinne Epstein, Nanette DiNardo, and Paul Barone.
ASPECTS is not really a meat-grinder which chops up student creativity with the blade of a high school grammar book. It is just a band of students making music through discussion of and printing of West’s art and verse. They might fall flat on notes of diction, usage, spelling, punctuation and other old-fashioned elements of language, but don’t begrudge them nostalgia. And if their tone at times sounds perversely sharp because they point to works by Freud to fathom poems about pencils, trees and baseball bats, so what? They only follow the text, and ASPECTS wouldn’t feel itself without roughing up a few textural references.

Editor-in-Chief: Bome Grossman.

Advisors: Dr. Albert Dempsey and Mr. Edward Cook.
CAST of GYPSY

Rose ................. Ilene Ruttenberg
Herbie ............... Ed Silberman
Louise ............. Joyce DiBattiste
June ................ Debbie Egert
Baby June .......... Audrey Battagliese
Baby Louise ....... Carol Hutto
Tulsa ................ Jon Yanover
Pop .................. Seth Adleman
Uncle Jocko ....... Steven Cherry

Webb ................ Harold Kaplan
Mr. Goldstone ...... Alan Silverman
Tessie Tura ......... Cynthia Hutchins
Mazeppa .......... Doria Sheetz
Electra.............. Joyce Liable
Cratchitt .......... Joan Sperling
Pasty ................. Steve Hintz
Cigar ............... Harold Kaplan
Agnes ............... Debbie Stone
Maid ................ Joan Sperling
Phil .................. Eric Gratz
Cochan ............... Lance Wolf
Krincelin ............ Jesse Briglia
Cow .................. Lisa Lingar
Yonkers ............. Rich Crea
Angie ............... Sal Clampl
L. A .................. Lance Wolf
Johnny ............... Joel Serenbransky
Hotay ................. Seth Adleman
Georgie .............. Jerry Albert
Clara ................ Debbie Stone
Ballooon Girl ......... Candy Barr

Blondes: ............ Zena Inden, Sharon Harvey, Jackie Kravitz
Linda Weiner, Joanne Daoust, Lora Patrick, Candy Barr
Newsboys: Zena Inden, Chris Benson, Michelle Miellier, Paul Martino
Kids: ..................... Ron Sussman, Zena Inden
Show Girls: .......... Dee Dranoff, Donna Cappo, Jackie Kravitz
Ilene Shapelow, Lisa Linfar, Holly Cantando, Kathy Carman
Mothers: Jackie Kravitz, Dee Dranoff, Doria Sheetz, Joan Sperling
Roomers: Holly Catahd, Jackie Kravitz, Dee Dranoff, Michele Miellier
Violins—Rosemarie Colalillo, Nancy Caterini, Barbara Tucker, Arnette Carbone, Eileen Lee.
Violas—Nancy Haimbach, Christine Banda.
Cello—Christine Von Lersoer.
Bass—Linda Draper.
Flute/Piccolo—Cathy Dowder, Eileen Graham.
Clarinetts—Ann Larkin, Donald Goldberg.
Oboe—Deborah Schwartz.
Alto Saxophone—Beth Larkin.
Tenor Saxophone—Thomas Burcher.
Bassoon/Bariitone Sax/Bass Clarinet—David Whitaker.
French Horn—Lisa Kirmse.
Trumpets—Brian Hankins, George Rhodes, Neil Lischner.
Trombones—David Draper, Marc Golden, Tim Fish.
Timpani—Deborah Dambly.
Percussion—Robert LaPata.
Piano—Bruce Vrana.
One day a group of artists gazed
Upon an empty, waiting stage,
And filled that canvas in their minds
With brightly painted Gypsy scenes.
Then people came to fill the void,
And acting as the artist’s brush,
They sketched rough lines upon the stage—
A portrait scrawled in black and white.
To give dimension to this draft,
The craftsmen added varied lights;
Their shadows softened jagged strokes
And, softly, there bloomed Gypsy Rose.
With central figures fairly sketched
And shaped by shadows, light, and dark,
The drama needed scenery
To fill the set with life-like forms.
So, painted structures soon appeared,
A backdrop for the pictured play;
The scene began to look as if
It mirrored true reality.
One final touch was needed then
To make the vision all complete:
The actors, drawn in black and grey,
Were dressed in colors new and bright.
The final strokes at last were done,
The scene came brilliantly to life;
It laughed and wept in every line,
And Gypsy filled the stage with light.

Sophomore Senators—Violette Phillips, Mike Ronayne, Judi Orland, Kathy Kelly.
Clerk of Congress—Joyce Fedorka

Supreme Court Justice—Steve Hintz

Senior Senators—Sue Graham, Howard Rosen, Abby Suval (not pictured), Beth Schuldiner (not pictured).

Junior Senators—Joel Serebransky, Robert Frank, Debbie Gilbert, Sharon Harvey

Supreme Court Justice—Steve Forjohn
student government

President Jerry Haubrick

Advisor Peter DiCostanzo

Vice President Brian Gullett
Secretary of the Interior Sue Stevenson

Secretary of State Mark Finelli

Secretary of the Treasury Ken Goldman

Secretary of Education Keith Ross
when i saw the stud. government baby-sitting service and then their rent-a-kid idea i became very excited because i had always been rather suspicious about what goes on down there in the bottom of f-wing when the door is shut—you know giving everybody the "times" and planning probing polls and thrilling bike hikes and all and now those two new programs all together s.g. started looking better—maybe we could rent kids cheaper if we buy activity cards—i already knew that stud. gov. gave me elections and charities and bulletin boards and college conferences and stuff like that but i never bothered to sign up (i voted once) they surely worked real hard to get a juke box and old "lion again" and a cleaner school and all but now at last a program right for me—it's about time really i was thinking i might vote the next election (well i would if i were staying) and i'd throw the rascals out for raising taxes (didn't they?) well anyway they let a sophomore in the cabinet disturbing our chain of being—what west is coming to i don't know but s.g. will be out in front for sure
battle of the bands
square

farmers all were we and country hics in overalls and checkered shirts with husks of corn strewn all about and straws of hay and new york city boys acquired a hayseed accent and girls from philly called themselves by names like mary-jo and cathy-sue and everything was countri-fied even the cafeteria and i hope they round up another square dance soon 'cause I caught hay fever at the last one and that's nothing to sneeze at.

dance
hospitality hop
the reel of time rewinds
for rock
and roll and grease and shades
for bobby socks
and lads in checkered ties
for turned-back collars
and sweaty service to the distant
stars
whose light yet travels to us
though the sources no more burn;
unreal unwinding
to the music
to the scene
of spirit of gyrations
twisting turning in a jitterbugging
ceremony
ritual renewing fifties flame
a film
of magic conjurations
the best goldfish competition
roller skating waitresses
with best side to the screen
the actors transcend time
and feel the warmth excitement
pleasure fire
of a super hop
but then the winding up;
somewhere deejay director
takes his records home;
our memories of rite remain.
homecoming

Queen's Court Denise Bolan

Queen's Court Beth Afford
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on Thanksgiving Day
the field is the same as on any other day
and the cheerleaders cheer the same cheers
the band beats out the same formation
the team is not transformed to supermen
but there is excitement
because of proud eyes surveying finished floats
because of hands on the shoulders of old friends
because for everyone this is the last of the season
and for '75 this is the last of all
class play competition

backstage butterflies flutter
utter terror fear of errors
setting up and losing time
or letting up and losing lines
or getting up and acting like
an actor . . .
set
the Wolf and Red and act and strike one
set
the Next! stage act and strike two
set
Love Strangers act and strike three
two plays out
but sophomores in
first place
Boy's Sports Asst. Editor Cindy Schaffer and Editor Karen Simoenides.

Literary Editor—Cindy England

Assistant Business Editor—Sue Smolenski, Business Editor—Sherri Silverman, and Assistant Business Editor—Barbara Hamlin.

Advertising Editor Virginia McDowell and Assistant Advertising Editor Randi Finklestein (not pictured).
in
summer
an idea
seeds of Rampant
planted and watered
by poolside picnic sites
in long warm days they sprouted
then cooler fall days started work
and sports activities faculty
literary photography and art
all branches of the full plant began their growth
between the biting thorns of deadline pressures
a sturdy beautiful bud appeared began to bloom
now in spring's sunlight we leave to rest upon our laurels
and pluck the full-blown flower of Rampant nineteen seventy-five
fall
sports
One raw October day a school of scarlet jackets trudged towards home in gloom, dejected. But all of the purple jackets, purple streamers, purplepower buttons, lions and their fans went wild, ecstatic, crazed with joy. Their voiceless throats were screaming, and their long-stilled horns were blaring that sweet tune in mad exhilaration and revenge, perhaps. The town awoke and wondered who it was that crimson-stained that battlefield of ten-yard trenches. Why were those purple shakers window waving out in glee at saddened spots of crimson color eastward trekking on the beaten path to home? West football: 11-7.

football

harder! harder
fight
to find and focus
fabled purple passions
spirit faded
bleached in bleached crowd

where are our yells
kicks screams and songs
for pride of lions
like line of lilac leaders
with the shakers
frozen thighs and livid lips?

on hands sit fans
in warmth but cold
cheer planters pant
to raise our roots
the alma mater
thumbs stem upward
kick off oooooooohhh!
soiled stands tremble
run back
go! go! block ’em! break it!
touchdown
violent violet
quivering crowd
in frenzied flower of emotion . . .
drat, we missed the point

but what’s the point?
lions’ pride leads rooters on
to score some more
applause
and pride
our spirits spill
over through after
the game

west is best!
H is for the halfbacks, hail and hearty . . .
Halfbacks on attack!!
O is for the offense, brave and true . . .
Tackle back . . . tackle back!!
C is for the corners, that we score on . . .
Sticks on the ground!!
K is for the kicks, we had today . . .
Faster . . . accelerate!!
E is for the energy, required . . .
Shoot, shoot!!
Y is for the yells, when we score goals . . .
Rush the goalie—SCORE!!

Put them all together they spell HOCKEY,
The greatest game we ever played.
the eye follows enemy team
marks each opening
plots a course between
and legs burst forth
running toward the goal
cradling the ball between them
and a mighty kick
met in mid-air
by a tousled head
aching to send it skyward
then goalward at last
where arms and hands
and feet in a flurry
send it flying outward
again to be captured
by feet legs eyes and heads
the body is a team
and the team is a body
in soccer

Soccer

Lions

Opponent

2

Absegami

0

3

Oakcrest

0

11

Bridgeton

0

2

Penndel

0

5

Paul VI

0

0

Haddon Heights

2

5

Camden Catholic

0

4

East

0

3

J.F.K.

0

1

Millville

0

1

Mainland

0

3

Paul VI

0

4

Vineland

0

1

Penndel

0

1

Cathedral Catholic

0

3

Lancaster

0

5

Collingswood

1

2

Pennsylvania

0

2

Hamilton East

3
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The Freshman Soccer Team
Eyes focus, concentrate . . . Smash! An ace? No, quick, the forehand topspin drive to the baseline . . . Yikes, she returned it! Crack! the backhand down the line . . . strain to spin that wicked half volley . . . Oh no, a soft return-run faster-lift it-get back-another backhand up, over the concrete . . . Game, set, match! Gee, I wonder if my opponents will be as tough as the practice wall.
Girls Tennis:

**Lions**
- Shawnee
- Robarts
- Lenni
- Moorestown
- Cupertino
- Elms
- Holy Cross
- Washington
- J. F. Kennedy
- Shamane
- Congress
- Lenni
- Moorestown
- Cupertino
- Elms
- Holy Cross
- Washington
- J. F. Kennedy

**Opponents**
- 1
- 2
- 0
- 0
- 4
- 1
- 0
- 0
- 0
- 0
- 0
- 0
- 0
- 0
- 0
- 0
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run across
a cross country runner
on the run
who runs against
the slap of branches
runs the risk
of running over
rocks
that hurt
in the long run
to win it all
all harriers run out
of sight
and out of breath
but only West's runners
run out in front—
West's harriers lay waste
the opposition

cross
country
Lions: 71.00
90.19
92.44
86.89
88.49
75.40
97.26
98.51
86.76

Gymnastics Opponents:
JEK: 88.85
Haddon Twp: 85.75
Bar Harbor: 90.46
Tom's River: 71.20
Willington: 79.41
Lamp: 61.00
East: 89.63
Lawrence: 59.60
Pennsauken: 41.25
JEK: 102.38
Haddon Twp: 91.61
East: 91.33
I'll be hanged
if I can figure out
how gymnasts swing
all parallel
from bar to bar,
maintaining their sobriety
and sense of equilibrium;
or how they ride the horse
without a saddle,
scissors-lashing air
with whiteblade legs
and faces showing strain
of every tight-stretched sinew;
whew! or else
the way they wing
from ring to ring
like eagles arms-spread,
till they hang suspended
with their pointed toes
like missiles sleek and swift
but halted in their flight
by hidden forces
of an unknown
gravity.

West's gymnasts are the best
because they have the hang of it.

boys gymnastics

Gymnastics—(Front Row)—T. Fish, D. Claxton, R. Kane, R. Gallo, M. Mulhall, R. Arrowwood. (Middle Row)—D. Thomas, S. Graboyes, M. Clarn, D. Egan, W. Domm. (Back Row)—F. Meehan—(coach), Capt.—D. O'Reilly, B. Homan, P. Frank—(coach).
winter sports
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lions</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Haddon Heights</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>J.K.</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Lenape</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Whitingboro</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Bishop Eustace</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>E.A.</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>J.K.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Bishop Eustace</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Paul VI</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a symmetrical court
a rectangle
marked with straight lines
and a circle in the center—
the nucleus of play—
at either end a square board
at right angles to a round ring
and team mirrors team
a symmetrical formation
player moving against player
to draw an arc with spherical ball
to drop it in the round ring
but never stepping on the straight lines
basketball is a game of precision
— "Hey, Bill." — "Yeh, Joe." — "Hurry to the Girls' Gym.
Ten good athletes are racing up and down the wooden boards
making slick passes . . ." — "Yeh?" — "to each other, and
scooping in lay-ups and leaping for rebounds and sinking long
shots with a big basketball just like the one you're holding into
a . . ." — "I know: into a webbed net somebody hung to dry
under a backboard, go team. Would you cut trying to get me
to a GIRLS' basketball game? I have to practice my hook
shot. Here, watch this . . ." — "I'll chase it for you."

— "Hey, Bill." — "Toss the ball over here." — "Bill, you want
to see ten girls jumping around in short skirts?" — "Where?
Let's go! . . . Wait, one more shot. Watch . . ." — "You chase it
this time."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lions</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38 Haddon Heights (S)</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Palmyra (S)</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Lenape</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Collingswood</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Cherry Hill East</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Haddonfield</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Paul VI</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 St. Joseph's (Camden)</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Bishop Eastacite</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Camden Catholic</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Pennsauken</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Paul VI</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Cherry Hill East</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Pennsauken</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Gloucester Catholic</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Bishop Eastacite</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Camden Catholic</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Audubon</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
wrestling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lions</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27 Lenape</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Shawnee</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 East</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Collingswood</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Paul VI</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Gloucester Catholic</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Bishop Eustace</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Willingboro</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Haddon Twp.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Camden</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Burlington City</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Pennsauken</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Audubon</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Camden Catholic</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Camden Tech (F)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freshman Wrestling Team
I see a flower budding from a balance beam, arising and unfolding petal arms and legs; until on one thin stem she flutters, reaches for the grace of sun and judges. How odd it seems that gymnasts blossoming must raise their roots of mats, uneven beams and pommelless horses heavy in the afternoon to cafeteria practice soil. With all the boys who buzz like bees and volunteer for spotting duty, wouldn't you expect for garland of West gymnasts life would be more rosy?

It is. From every blooming meet they leave with victors' laurels.
girls gymnastics

Gymnastics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lions</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54.05 Washington Twp.</td>
<td>53.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.29 Pennsburry</td>
<td>82.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.77 Neshaminy</td>
<td>75.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.00 Brandywine</td>
<td>72.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.70 Cherry Hill East</td>
<td>75.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.50 St. Marka</td>
<td>59.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.53 Pennsburry</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.40 Lawrence</td>
<td>61.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.95 Rancocas</td>
<td>74.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
boys swimming

a blue-green field
shimmers below
a regal line
in purple clad
the conquerors
that cut like knives
through aqua water
bodies slivered purple
flash through the air
a graceful sword
stabs the surface
the waters part
ruled by monarchs
clad in purple
cutting swiftly
through blue-green fields

Swimming

Lions Opponent
182
121
68 2/3
121
52
50
117
63
126
55
123
49
124
87
Morven
Pinawauren
East
Haddonfield
Ocean City
Camden Tech
Hamilton East
Camden Vocational
Haddon Heights
Holy Spirit
Haddon Twp.
Vineland
Shawnee
Lenape
48
47
108
58
31
33
55
20
42
28
48
34
49
84
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She looks at you through bleary, reddened eyes
That no amount of make-up can repair;
She'll not respond to sympathetic sighs,
In some odd way, she doesn't seem to care.
And all her golden curls hang stringing down
About her shoulders, dripping cold and wet.
For all that's worth, she could be diamond crowned
With hair in latest fashion styled and set.
You'd think she'd cry with chlorine-redened eyes,
Complain her hair gets wrecked five days a week.
You'd think she'd catch pneumonia, almost die
From swimming in the wintertime so bleak.
Instead her smile is radiant as the sun
As (croaking slightly), out she cries, "We Won!"

"Captain"

"Hey, Coach."

swimming
Swimming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lions</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Shawnee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Lenape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Toms River South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Morristown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Trenton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>C.H. East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>George School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Toms River North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Haddonfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Haddon Heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Haddon Twp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Monmouth: 4th out of 9 schools

---

Ten pins to win the match: to spare is wise,
But polished alley dares you to reveal
Your thunder. Risk the gutter for one strike
At glory and at frame of mocking pins.
You feel all eyes, feel power as you mount
The lane alone. Slight swaggering you stride
And heave smooth three-holed earth in
lightning orb
Down wooden universe towards pocket hit.
First glow like Titan, then turn eyes away
From split of ten and seven standing wide.
You feel the pressure, feel the laughing pins
Whose mirth makes only sound in alley tense.
Then cradle your pet ball and with a slow,
Relaxed approach release with lazy spin
Your rubber animal; you pray to win.
The ten pin falls across to seven graze;
Your teammates cheer; you sigh, a champion.

Bowling

Lions 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 0
Jackson Coudace 2
Pennsauken 0
Shawnee 3
Lenape 3
East 3
Deepth 2
Cinnaminson 2
Shawnee 2
Pennsauken 0
Penberton 0
Lenape 2
Camden Catholic 1
East 3


Bowling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lions</th>
<th>Pemberton</th>
<th>Shawnee</th>
<th>Lenape</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Darlington</th>
<th>Cinnaminson</th>
<th>Shawnee</th>
<th>Pennsauken</th>
<th>Pemberton</th>
<th>Lenape</th>
<th>Camden Catholic</th>
<th>East</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Opponent

2
1
3
2
0
3
1
3
2
2
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I heard the sound of sneakered feet
Come pounding down the empty hall,
And soon a band of runners fleet
Came dashing round a corner wall.

I stood, amazed, as they ran by
In white gym shorts and tennis shoes;
A group of champions, to my eye—
Competitors would surely lose.

But I was shocked as they ran past,
And staring at them, round I whirled;
I know now why they run so fast—
The Indoor Track Team runs with girls.

indoor track

The Championship Relay Team.
spring
baseball

Collingswood
C. H. East
Camden
W. Wilson
C. Catholic
Penasauken

Baseball

Paul VI
Bishop Eustace
Linden
C. H. East
Camden
W. Wilson
J. F. Kennedy
C. Catholic
Penasauken
Paul VI
Willingboro
Bishop Eustace
Collingswood
Haddonfield
NJSIAA Tournament

194
One strike, two on, two out, the seventh: Lions down a pair of runs. You tap your bat nervously on the wavering plate. Why are the fences moving back? You feel as if the entire game is blanketed by haze; only you and the pitcher glow like animated characters on the electric scoreboard. Another curve/slider-screwknuckle... Geez, it takes so long to say, I don't even get a chance to swing! "Bat off your shoulders! Wake up out there!" You hear the words faintly. Pitch, swing, whack! A hit! You dash for first—Where is it?—dig for second with every ounce of muscle—That fielder's got a great arm—hear a distant cheering as you streak for third—The throw! Is the coach saying slide?—you plow into third, kicking up a cloud of red dust which settling seems to bury the fog. Was I safe? "Get up and walk to home, you hotdog. Who slides to third on a home run?" A home run? Oh rats!
track

You expect to follow a track and field meet? Impossible! You'll never get on track with the relays and dashes. Keeping up with the high jumps is a low probability. The broad jumpers will leap before you look, and you surely won't catch the pole vault unlocked. While you pace about from event to event, the shot will be put and the put will be shot, and you'll miss the three birds being javelin speared. And follow the discus? Discussion is futile. Undoubtedly you will despair from the confusion, but take heart. Even as you lose track of the field, West will win track and pace the field. Lions beat them cold in every heat.

Track

Bartram Holmdel Relays
Camden
Bridgeton Relays
Bishop Eustace
Woodbury
Paul VI
Penn Relays
W. Wilson
Pennsauken
S. J. Relays
C. Catholic
Camden Co. Relays
C. H. East
S. J. Individ.
NJSIAA Girls' Sectionals
Logan
Jr. High Track Meet
Meet of Champions
NJSIAA Group Meet
S. J. Meet of Champions
NJSIAA Finals
swiftly running cleated feet cutting patterns on a green field waving stick cradling a ball scissors the air players swiftly thread through players dart past defence stitching zig-zag between two goals weaving more lines embroidering a tapestry the purple plaid on field of green and west lacrosse sews up the game


Lacrosse
Princeton
Motocfestown Friends
Haddon
Magisterown
Lumpe
Collingswood
Cammaron
Pennsauken
Maple Shade
Rancocas
C. H. East
Gloucestor
Shawnee
League Play Off
Alumni

*Captains

softball

Their hurler's underhanded toss
Had terrorized our team.
The scoreboard threatened shutout loss,
But Sadar had a scheme.
Our better batters borrowed jewels
Which sparkled in the sun.
Their pitcher screamed, "Against the rules!"
But knew that West had won.
Near blinded by reflected light,
That pitcher lost her stuff.
Our hot bats hit balls out of sight;
We grinned, "She's not so tough."
Well-schooled in catching, throwing, all
Game skills from start to end,
West's slugging stars still know softball
Diamonds are girls' best friend.

*captains
tennis

a young man all in white
dashing
smashing
how I'd like to set a match
to court
his serve
start at love someone scores
and back
hands meet
a great game then we're deuced
a tie
that binds
till in comes advantage
what a
racquet
champion all in white
your game
my loss
golf

I always thought of golfers as doctors on Wednesdays a club of people putting about and watching for eagles birdies tee for two and driving caddies everything the fair way carrying an extra iron to smooth the creases in their checkered pants. But when I scored a sixty-eight (and only on the first nine holes) and saw the skill and felt the sweat the ache par for the course I nearly had a stroke but mostly hooked. West's team is hooked on winning.
Golf

W. Wilson
Haddonfield
Lenape
C. H. East
C. Catholic
Camden
Atlantic City
Bishop Eustace
J. F. Kennedy
Pennsville
Pennsauken
Paul VI
Pennsville
Maple Shade
NJSIAA Districts
Shawnee
Audubon
NJSIAA Finals

(Bottom Row) S. Schmitter, S. Estilow, R. Mayne, T. Page (coach). (Top Row) A. Lou, R. Hopp, C. Fricker, F. Canale, J. Trowbridge.
you first appear
in the studio
a rough sketch
an outline
penciled black upon white paper
shadowed
but without the wealth
of colors
which time's brush will bring
stark
undetailed
although in some uneven ways
in sports or music math or art
already undercoat is prime
yet incomplete you are
unsure the features
which will mark
your senior portrait
come three years
come quickly
tempera clubs and classes
bold intemperate amourous oils
ever still lives in water colors
streaked with tones of waxing
friendships
three full years
of writing papers
working papers
records eyeing buying breaking
floats and rallies
ID cards to lose
and poker games to win
to pass away slow study halls
three years
for different daubs of paint
to form the lines and shapes
uniquely
detail different picture faces
like your own
three years
will come and smear you stroke you
brush you leave you brushed aside
at times
at time you'll swear paint faster
knowing not
how fast
three years
your canvas dries.
Eileen R. Hoskin
Brian W. Hunkins
Steven J. Jozwiak
Harold N. Kaplan
Christine J. Kavros
Michael A. Kuntz
Ann L. Larkin
Linda Laubenheimer
Janice M. Levi
Angela Marasco
Patricia A. Martin
Paul E. McPartland
Marianne R. Miller
Leslie S. Parker
Linda M. Patterson

Vice Pres.—Maryann Scalia; Pres.—Brian Hunkins; Sec.-Tres.—Maryann Bastnagle; Advisor—Miss Ellen Rochford (not pictured).

Frank P. Pettinelli
Elaine F. Pilla
Howard F. Rosen
Gay J. Rosenthal
Lynn Rosner
Ilene P. Ruttenberg
Maryann Scalia
Cynthia L. Schaffer
Beth G. Schuldiner
Ann L. Shanabrook
Karen A. Simeonides
Anthony C. Smaldone
Susan E. Smolenski
Patricia F. Townsend
Elizabeth A. White
Performing And Visual Arts Society

Officers—Mike D’Urso, treasurer; Linda Draper, president; Donna Lehman, secretary; Mindy Swartz, publicity. (Not Pictured) Barbara Kohn, publicity; Beth White, historian.

Carol Barnes
Denise Carbone
Carol Clem
Mark Cohen
Sue Crist
Joanne Daoust
Linda Draper
Mike D’Urso
Mary Pat Eissler
Karen Gimmi
Natalie Goodman
Jeff Goldstein
Jan Haber
Nancy Haimbach
Bonnie House
Brian Hunkins
Barbara Kohn
Ann Krejsa
Ann Larkin
Donna Lehman

Cheryl Oettinger
George Rhodes
Jan Rietheimier
Shelly Rivkin
Howard Rosen
Diane Rothman
Sue Rubinson
Ilene Ruttenberg
Ann Shanabrook
Eddie Silberman
Laura Sorkin
Mindy Swartz
Nancy Talbot
Lorraine Thau
Scott Thorne
Roberta
Vassalotti
Sue Wahl
Beth White
Madelaine
Williams

Advisor: Mrs. T. Jaffe

Advisor: Mr. Joe Gellara
The glow of burning art inside
Casts light which cannot be denied
By those of us whose visions ride
Each golden ember rising high.
We blaze of plays, of song inspired,
Of paints and words and sculpture fired
In spirit's kiln which ne'er expired
Flares sparkle in our ardent eyes.
As PAVAS members, flaming heights
Are reached when friendship's fuel ignites
Our spirits, talents, selves. Our lights
Burn brighter, and we sight the sky.
(Bottom Row) Ann Shanabrock (Del.), Gail Hoofnagle (Alt.) (Top Row) Sharon Berkowitz (Del.), Dee Cipollo (Alt.)

citizenship institute

First: Ann Shanabrook
Second: Mark Cohen
Third: Rosemarie Colalillo
Governor
Sharon Berkowitz

Advisor
Larry Casto

Lt. Governor
Sue Smolenski
class government

Student Affairs-Exterior: Brenda Snodgrass

Treasurer: Elisa Guralnick
Dues Treasurer: Elise Morley

Information: Jan Haber
Student Affairs—Interior: Jeff Goldstein
Secretary: Mary Ann Scalia
once i was a lowly freshman, looking for a part to play, trying to develop a character which would gain me recognition in a production that encompassed a cast of hundreds. alas, i was doomed to labor behind the scenes, feeling slightly inferior, but drinking in from afar all of the glamour, studying the actions of the principals and leaders of the company. i knew that one day i would fill the space that they must vacate.

indeed, it was not long before i gained a position of a little more respect and sophistication in my second year with the company. i had a brief line to recite, a mark of individuality and personality that even senior members of the production could identify with me alone. and then, at once, with the influx of a mass of new players, i found myself in the position of being one of the more experienced members of the group. with my rise in stature, however, came the responsibility of directing the less knowledgeable, and my work load became incredibly heavy. so many parts to play—a leader and yet a follower, a leader and still in several ways the unrecognized backstage worker. but i survived this final instruction, never fltering with my many lines and never missing a cue. at last the final reward has come and i stand before an admiring audience with few responsibilities save to entertain. joy and pride fill me, for i have reached the height—i am myself a senior member, a principal, a lead, senior, take a bow; you have performed well and earned your applause, gather your laurels close, friend, for soon you will move to another theater to play a new, more difficult, and even more rewarding role.
Donna L. Cassidy
Marianne H. Catando
Michael G. Caulley
Michael J. Ceglia
Cynthia Celenza
Denise Cerasi
Carmela M. Ceritano
John P. Cerrone
Gena Chambers
Luís A. Chen
Marie J. Chesluck
Jack J. Chelli
each class to pass the time i rake my brain,
my final year i sense a tension lost.
at my cold barren soil the teachers strain,
but seeds of education bite the frost.
no more to yield but now to have my way,
a heavy harvest of escape and fear,
i plant myself and then erode away
in stolen moments, rainswept empty year.
leave my studies, no more to be plowed,
in hopes of learning courses nowhere taught.
 alas, before my master i lie cowed,
within an arrow's reach of that i've sought.
the growth of education must take root;
oh, that with warmth of spring it would bear fruit!
Darrell L. Ernst

Ingrid L. Evoy

Valerie M. Falco

Donna Faliaga

William P. Falo

Kathy M. Fanuka

John P. Farley

Judy K. Farreny

Lois A. Fazio

James Fecca

the halls are empty, and i am alone with only memories that echo from the walls and lengthen their shadows before me. how bitter to taste the sweetness of the past when it is gone forever! the cold vastness of space enters my being and i am filled with fearful awe, for my future stretches out before me in grey ribbons of unformed life and mists of uncertain dreams. i cower before the challenge of those mists, a child in need of a haven. let me stay! i beg the unknown powers that propel me forward, but i know that those powers reside within me, that i yearn for what i fear, and a tear born of inner conflict drops swiftly to the ground. farewell, dear friends, dear past, i bid farewell. the nebulous future beckons me forward to find in it new joys, new loves, new memories and so, at last, farewell.
for some of us, senior year meant choosing a college. the first step was easy. personalized, romanticized, computerized invitations bid us attend the colleges of their choice at no cost at all save for tuition, room, board, books, transportation, fees, and laundry. inside all of the envelopes were strangely misdirected letters addressed to “dear student.” many schools enclosed multi-colored brochures which read like richard nixon campaign literature superimposed on a puerto rico travel folder, their bsartistry equal to that in our finest senior papers. but we read it all, impressed, depressed, attracted so we contacted a college or two. then catalogues came, too. after fainting, we came to-and applied ourselves to our applications.
Ann M. Kresja
Mitchell M. Kress
Gregg A. Krohn
Randal J. Kroult

John P. Kruse

Michael A. Kuntz

Joyce J. La Spada
Mitchell Lampert
Bill E. Landress
Cherly J. Lang
Charles M. Olivo
Linda S. Orkin
Donna M. Paliaga
Louis C. Papa
David C. Park
Leslie S. Parker
Thomas D. Parks
Linda M. Patterson
Lee J. Pelosi
Joseph M. Pencak
May H. Perricone
Eugene G. Petoukhoff
311377 was not our lucky number. In Saturday morning frustration, we cursed those rows of open dots which only number two pencils can transform into mysterious measurements of how well we should do in college as computer programs. Still crusty-eyed from lack of sleep, we checked all of the above or none or one or two; or else, we scribbled on our answer sheets to short-circuit the big machine, in hopes of scoring 1600 or more. Then we waited anxiously for Fate's return. We watched the mail, we hoped, we prayed, we opened envelopes and read our scores, we took the test again. As underclassmen we had looked forward to the College Boards with slightly masochistic anticipation. However, when 311377 was at last gone from our senior lives, our initial desires were more than SATisfied.
Lisa S. Rose  Murray H. Rose  Howard F. Rosen  Gay J. Rosenthal

Lynn Rosner  Catherine M. Ross  Keith W. Ross  Diane E. Rothman

Cindy A. Rovins

Catherine M. Rowe
Jacqueline Sheetman  Lance J. Shusman  Robert J. Siegfried
Edward M. Silberman  Jeffrey P. Silpe  Michael Silverman  Sherri J. Silverman
Karen Simeonides  Diane L. Simon  Frederick Simonelli  Marie Sindoni
Louis D. Sklar  Lorraine B. Sleeth  Dwight J. Sloan
I sat down at my desk, full of determination, and hunched behind a fortress of references and materials: Webster's dictionary, Roget's thesaurus, someone's Guide to Grammar, and my sister's typewriter. I took my pen in hand, set my tongue between my teeth, and began to write up my first draft, referring frequently to a few pages of scribbled notes and a stack of pamphlets and handbooks a foot high. Tediously the task wore on, and I began to tire, but still I persevered. Finally, in the wee hours of the morning, my hair all bent from being clutched for hours in my sweaty hand and my desk a litter of papers and mauled books, I began to type. A sleepy head peered in around the door and my mother inquired peevishly, "Is this another English paper?". And I said, "Heck no, Mom, this is just my college application." And boy, is it a beaut.
‘Tis cold midwinter, and my thoughts are bleak
As this sad season’s skies could ever be;
My former pleasures I no longer seek,
Their joys are stale, they coax no smiles from me.
The fruits of labor wither, seem to die,
Their worth as slight as trees’ brown foliage.
So, idle though I know my tasks, I lie,
While winter’s storms about my window rage.
I do not know the cause of this strange sloth,
But surely tis a season of my life
That comes as sure as winter does to earth,
Each cuts off warmth of life with cold, cruel knife.
Still, just as ice must melt in spring’s warm light,
I know this dreary season must take flight.
April is cold this year.
In denouement of senior term
We see ahead the curtain call
Of cap and gown,
The parties cast for friends
We've never really known
Except on center stage.
The paint upon our faces falters,
Smears,
Then quickly freezes to our cheeks.
In haste we seek to meet again
Our friends,
To have assurances of friendship
Encore
After final act.
Departing is the hardest part;
We fear
Lest high school players all
Be lost in summer snows.
Anne M. Uhorchuk
Thomas J. Ulrich
Carol S. Urbach

Robertia Vassalotti
Collette Veneziani
Carmella Vivone
Diane S. Wachman

Kevin E. Wagner
Susan Wahl

Kathy Walker
Charles E. Walt, IV
Carol A. Walters
All of my educational life I have been a "Z". For twelve long years I have sat in the back of the room, unable to see the board, unable to hear the teacher. Do you know what it is like always to be last? In the homeroom assignments, on the honor roll, on the cutting list, I have been last. When the nurse checked our eyesight, I was the last. In this yearbook I am the last! I have forever felt ignored, forgotten, without value, as if (sob) the alphabet ends at "X" or at "W". But being a "Z" does have one advantage, especially during senior year. When sitting in the back of a class, it is very easy to "z-out" undisturbed. Zzzzzzzzz.
We are looking back down the progression of four fine years to that first time, when we were called the freshman class. Our hearts are full of longing and laughter, and we smile sheepishly, and cry happily, "Oh my gosh, it couldn't be!" But we know that the extremely young-looking, small people bumbling about on the page are indeed our very selves, making valiant attempts to establish a class called seven-five. We bounded with the energy of a young cub, eager and alive, and everyone patted us on the head affectionately when we tried to roar, but only achieved a resounding squeak. There we are selling our wares of pretzels and magazines... and there again, wriggling about in an ecstasy of panic over a large toppling structure which didn't really seem to have "the right mixture for success." But no matter; we cut joyful capers around our fearless leaders Marateo and Haubrich, and barked in our small, frosh voice that, sure, we weren't perfect, but no matter how you looked at it, '75 was "alive!"
In Junior year, we reared up to our full height, and never came down again. We did a booming business selling concessions, and at the same time locked up the float competition. And, in spite of being snarled up in one of our toughest academic years, we went on a rampage of activities: the annual ice-skating trip, carwashes, canoeing, and two ski trips (one of which put Fearless Berkowitz on crutches—no matter—her new Lt., Smolenski, can handle things). We regally chose our mates for the prom soon after "Little Us" produced a musical comedy. Across the field of Junior year, the triumph of the '75 Lion ran rampant.
And now we stalk the jungle of Senior year, reigning from a room where the couch is throne. We travel to Vermont for snow, and Florida for sun, and McDonald's for lunch. We stretch, and purr, and attend our prom with majestic splendor. Berkowitz and Smo lenski continued to lead us fearlessly and wisely. But the '75 Lion's mane is curling grey about his dimming eyes, and his once wild roar is somewhat tamer. We look with pride at four full years once more before they fade to memory's realm, where the Lion will ever reign... for now, '75 must sleep.
senior directory

Diane Abbatecola
211 Miami Avenue
Jim Abbey
10 Snyder Avenue
John Adair
216 Maine Avenue
Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4.
Beth Afford
302 Royal Oak Avenue
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1,2; Student Government 1; Library Aide 2.
Paul Ake
1008 Friendship Lane
Gymnastics 1,2,3.
Jerry Albert
6 Rutgers Road
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Stage Band 1,2; Concert Band 1,2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 1,2,3; Jr/Sr Play 3.

James Allardyce
56 Churchill Road
Jane Allen
1011 Tampa Avenue
Bowling 2; ASPECTS 4.
Gary Altman
230 Drake Road
Senator 1,2; Swimming 1,2,3,4; National Honor Society 3,4.
Cheri Arrowood
421 Cherry Hill Blvd
Library Aid 1,2; Attendance Aide 2; Swimming 3; Jr/Sr Play 3.

Richard Ashmen
115 Barlow Avenue
Track 1.
Alfred Avallone
2116 Chapel Avenue
Football 1.
Denise Ayers
202 E. Chapel Avenue
Alan Baker
502 Landmark II
Jim Bannar
154 Wesley Avenue
Football 1; Baseball 2.

Anita Barnes
41 N Syracuse Drive
Gymnastics 2,3,4; Tennis 3,4; Student Government 2; SUCEC 3; National Honor Society 3,4; RAMPANT 4.
Carol Barnes
1110 Harvest Road
Dawn Basile
125 Monroe Ave
Library Aide 1; Class Government 2.
Betina Bassi
405 Kingston Drive
Michael Baugh
100 Tampa Avenue
Maryann Bastaegel
3 Webster Avenue
Swimming 1; Student Government 1, 2,3,4; Senator 3; Tennis 2; LIONS ROAR 2; Editor 3,4; Office Aide 2,3,4; SUCEC 3; National Honor Society Officer 3,4; Basketball 4; Citizenship Institute 3.
Keith Beards
455 Chapel Avenue
Carl Beards
12 Forge Lane
Chess Club 4.
Nova Beden
21 Maple Avenue
Library Aid 1; Student Government 3; Class Government 3; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4.
Evelyn Beetle
18 Forge Lane
Dale Bennett
21 Lantern Lane
Sharon Berkowitz
420 Cherry Hill Blvd
Hockey 1; Art Club 1; Theater Workshop 1; Class Comps 1,2; Office Aide 1; Class Government 1; Officer 2,3,4; SUCEC 1,2; National Honor Society 3,4; Girls State 3.
Suzette Bianco
816 Dudley Avenue
Andy Biben
PLaza Towers

Amnnae Biurgren
3101 Garfield Avenue
Band 1,2,3,4.
Donald Black
615 E Provincial Apts
Betty Lou Boguski
317 Brookline Avenue
Attendance Aide 1; Hockey 1; Color Guard 2,3,4.
Denise Bolan
12 Park Court
Student Government 2; Cheerleader 1,2,3,4.
Patricia Bollas
407 Yorkshire Road
Library Aide 1,2,3,4; SUCEC 2; JCL 3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Student Government 2.
Cindy Bonamase
440 King George Road
Cecilia Bonilla
93 Knowlwood Drive
Michele Boorsy
11 Clermont Road
Senator 2; Nurses Aide 1,2,3,4; Tennis 1,2; Student Government 1,2,3,4; Theater Workshop 2; National Honor Society 3,4.
Kenny Bordner
1004 Rydal Road
Baseball 1.
Vicki Boschetto
39 Wagon Lane
Softball 1.
Dorann Bottalico
115 Elkins Road
Cheerleader 1.
Stephen Boyer
114 ELkins Road
Larry Boylan
300 Cambridge Road
Jesse Briglia
404 Howard Road
Baseball 1,2,3; Jr/Sr Play 4.
Linda Brown
600 Pennsylvania Avenue

290
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2; Gym Aide 3; Student Government 2.

Debbie Brown
204 Cambridge Road
Student Government 1; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1; National Honor Society 3, 4; RAMPANT 4; Class Government 2, 3, 4; Bro Club 3, 4.

Steven Budd
20 Grant Avenue
Football 1, 2; Wrestling 1.

Jeff Budney
102 Miami Avenue
Bowling 1, 2.

Steve Burnstein
47 Knollwood Drive
Student Government 1, 2, 3; Tennis 3, 4.

Kathy Burr
411 Valley Run Drive
Guidance Aide 2.

Lance Busch
429 Silver Hill Road
Class Officer 1; Basketball 1, 2; Junior Class 1.

Janet Byes
105 Elkins Road
Carrie Campbell
207 Harvest Road
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2; FTA 1; Graphics Club 3, 4.

Debbie Campbell
517 Park Road
Don Capoferrti
430 Marlton Pike
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2.

Donna Cappo
1105 Princess Road
Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4; Office Aide 3; Theater Workshop 2.

Joan Carabasi
103 Connecticut Avenue
Pom-Pom 2, 3, capt. 4.

Eugene Carangelo
904 Mercer Street
Football 1, Wrestling 1, 2.

David Carabonara
32 Knollwood Drive
Football 1, 2; Gymnastics 2.

Denise Carbone
311 S. Lincoln Avenue
Swimming 2, 3; Basketball 2; Office Aide 3; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Wind Ensemble 4; Student Government 4; PAVAS.

Kathy Carman
303 Kingston Road
Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 4.

Antonette Casey
606 Cooper Landing Road
DECA 4.

Donna Cassidy
307 Mass Avenue
Marianne Catando
14 Katherine Avenue
Michaeal Caulley
32 Kent Road
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4.

Michael Ceglia
1008 Abington Terrace
Student Government 2.

Cindy Celent
Theater Workshop 1, 2, DECA officer 4.

Denise Cerasi
234 Madison Avenue
Carmella Ceritano
302 Belmont Drive
Spanish Club 2, 3.

John Cerone
19 Forge Lane
AVA Aide 1; Track 1, 3; Chess Club 4.

Gina Chambers
82 Knollwood Drive
Luis Chen
6 Pepermill Drive
Track 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 4; French Club 3.

Marie Cheshak
301 Chelten Parkway
DECA 3, officer 4.

Jack Chillo
125 Belle Arbor Drive
Mike Chrzanowski
323 Monroe Avenue
Football 1, 2, 3, 4.

Nancy Chutter
1 Pawtucket Drive
Lacrosse 1; Class Government 2, 3, 4; Student Government 3; SIEC 2; Choir 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; Prom Committee 4; Theater Workshop 2.

Edward Ciaccio
619 Richard Road
Cross Country 1; Track 2.

Domenica Cipollo
1208 Martin Avenue
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 4; Basketball 1; Orchestra 3; RAMPANT 4; Girls State 3.

Sal Ciampi
25 N. Syracuse Drive
Class Government 2, 3, 4; JCL 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; Jr/Sr Play 3, 4.

Carol Clemen
807 Kings Highway
PAVAS 4.

Diane Coane
Bowling 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Government 3.

Veda Coffee
307 Plaza Towers
Janis Cohen
123 Connecticut Avenue
Mark Cohen
44 Knollwood Drive
Order of the Lion 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Government 1, 2; Class Government 3, 4; ASPECTS 2, 3, 4; Boys State 3; LIONS ROAR 2, Editor 3, 4; SIEC officer 2, 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; RAMPANT 4; PAVAS 4.

Lori Cohen
1921 Chapel Avenue
Theater Workshop 2, 3, 4; Jr/Sr Play 2, 3, SIEC 3.

Steve Cohen
74 Knollwood Drive
SIEC 1, 2, 3; Hiking Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Theater Workshop 2, 3; Jr/Sr Play 2, 3.

Rosemarie Colalillo
23 Colwick Road
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Government 1, 3, 4; Library Aide 1, 3, 4; Jr/Sr Play 1, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4.

James Connelly
217 Harvest Road
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4.

Laurie Coultas
1008 Murray Avenue
Bowling 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3.

Junior Administration Management Society 3.

Beverly Cooper
49 Knollwood Dr.
Theater Workshop 1, 2; Student Government 1, 2; Student Government 2; National Honor Society 3, 4; FHA 3; Spanish Club 3; Jr/Sr Play 3; LIONS ROAR 2, Editor 3; Class Competition 3; SIEC 3.

John Copeland
906 Chelten Pkwy
Student Government 1.

Steve Corle
2429 Silver Hill Road
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1.

Jan Cornfeld
3 Roosevelt Drive
Carmen Costanzino
923 Deland Avenue
Carmenza Covelli
138 Edison Avenue
Hockey 2; Basketball 2.

Richard Crea
8 Colgate Drive
Band 2, 3, 4; Jr/Sr Play 3, 4; SIEC 3.

Susan Cundiff
17 Syracuse Drive
PAVAS 3.

Tim Cusick
1210 Jefferson Avenue
Student Government 3.

Michelle Cupe
101 Wisteria Avenue
Margie Curtis
109 Chelten Parkway
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 2, 3, 4.

Vicki Cutler
80 Knollwood Drive
Hockey 1, Tennis 2; Student Government 1, 2.

Leo Cymbalski
304 State Street
Football 1.

Anne D. Amato
213 Rhode Island Avenue
Eileen D. Amato
213 Rhode Island Avenue
Jeffrey Dahms
105 Ridge Road
Mary Ellen Dietrich
513 Mackin Drive
Pom Pom 2,3,4; Office Aid 3.
Debbie DiFronzo
407 Saratoga Drive
Orchestra 1,2,3; Jr/Sr Play 1,3; National Honor Society 3,4; Class Government 3,4.
Daniel Ditkofsky
303 Chelten Parkway
Debbie DiTore
33 Raffofo Terrace
Attendance Aide 2; Michael DiVito
213 Harvest Road
Neil Driscoll
712 Park Drive
Diane Drannoff
417 Jamaica Drive
Jr/Sr Play 1,2,3,4; Theater Workshop 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1; Spanish Club 2,3,4; French Club President 3,4; Senator 2; Choir 3,4; Student Government 3,4; Class Government 3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; ASPECTS 3,4; RAMPANT 4.
Linda Draper
703 Kingston Road
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Jr/Sr Play 3,4; Hockey 1; Choir 3,4.
Dan Dryfus
1006 Kingston Drive
Linda Dunkelman
215 Drake Road
Theater Workshop 1,2, Folk Music Club 2.
Bob Dunoff
320 Royal Oak Avenue
Micheal D'Urso
45 Wagon Lane
Theater Workshop 1,2; Officer 3,4; Soccer 1; Class Comps 1,2,3,4; Jr/Sr Play 1,2,3,4; Student Faculty Show 1; Graphics Club 2,3,4; Student Government 2,3; National Honor Society 3,4; PAVAS Officer 4.
Doug Eaton
619 Woodland Avenue
Sally Edwards
215 Lincoln Avenue
Debbie Egert
17 Colgate Drive
Swimming 3; Office Aide 3; Flarette 4; Orchestra 4; Jr/Sr Play 4.
Duane Egert
319 Cherry Hill Blvd
Track 1,2; Ice Hockey Club
Dennis Ehrman
119 Belle Arbor Drive
Jay Eisner
9 Coach Lane
Lions Roar 1; Independent Study 4.
Mary Eisner
112 Belle Arbor Drive
Philipp Bills
126 Meeting House
Martin Elmore
16 Rhode Island Avenue
Soccer 1,2; Class Government 1; Swimming 1,2,3,4.
Cindy England
1101 Harvest Road
Lacrosse 1,2; Choir 3,4; Class Government 3,4; ASPECTS 3,4; JCL 3; Jr/Sr Play 3; RAMPANT 4; Prom Committee 4; FTA 3; Class Play Comps 3; National Honor Society 3,4.
Len Epstein
325 Berkshire Avenue
Basketball 1,2,3,4.
Darrell Ernest
122 Edison Avenue
Ingrid Evoy
523 King George Road
French Club 1; JCL 2,3,4; Class Government 1,2,3,4; Library Aide 1, 2,3,4; Basketball 1; Bio Club 1,2; Ensemble 2; Choir 3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Chess Club 3.
Valerie Falco
406 Sakura Blvd.
Bill Falco
212 Chapel Avenue
Kathy Panksa Fritz
306 Windsor Drive
Guidance Aide 2; John Farley
43 Edison Avenue
Judy Fannan
640 Highland Avenue
Lois Fazio
502 Howard Road
Jim Fecca
302 Roosevelt Drive
Joyce Fedorka
418 Kennebec Road
Library Aide 1; French Club 1; Gymnastics 2; Class Government 2,3; National Honor Society 3,4; Student Government 2,3,4.
Richard Felman
21 Knollwood Drive
Tennis 1,2,3; Science Club 1,2, National Honor Society 3,4.
Richard Felton
Landmark Apts
Basketball 1,2; Baseball 2.
Barbara Fevalio
916 Edgemoor Road
Library Aide 1,2; FHA 1.
Steve Ferguson
52 Cooper Avenue
Senator 1.
George Ferrall
55 Cornell Avenue
James Feuchi
34 N. Syracuse Drive
Student Government 1,2,3,4; Officer 4.
Jr. Achievement 1; Graphics Club 2; Chess Club 4.
Diane Fezzauglio
616 Deer Road
Randy Finkelstein
5 Clement Road
Class Government 1,2,3,4; Art Club 1,2.
Theater Workshop 1,2; Tennis 1,2.
RAMPANT 4.
George Finlay
12 Merion Road
Swimming 2,3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Brian Fitzgerald
24 Lantern Lane
Susan Hagan
30 Knollwood Drive
Library Aide 1;
Peter Fleischia
836 Cooper Landing Road
Julie Foster
219 Connecticut Avenue
Joni Fraser
30 Saddle Lane
Class Government 3,4; Hockey 1; Theater Workshop 2;
Gale Freedman
421 Hialeah Drive
Diane Frison
903 Tampa Avenue
Pom Pom 3,4;
Neil Fulton
236 Sixth Avenue
Theresa Gaeza
335 Union Street
Orchestra 2,3,4; Jr./Sr. Play 4;
John Galan
422 Kingston Drive
Chorus 1; Choir 2,3,4; Gymnastics 2; Cross Country 3,4; Class Government 3; Track 4;
Yale Ganaer
9 Chapel Avenue
Class Government 2; Student Government 2;
Bill Gallagher
1230 Bedford Avenue
Soccer 1,2,3; Basketball 1,2,3,4;
Godfrey Garaguso
700 Olive Street
Football 2,3,4;
Joel Garber
9 N. Syracuse Drive
Student Government 2; Jr/Sr Play 3;
Lorry Gurell
2877 Chapel Avenue
Maureen Gurti
59 Sheridan Avenue
Lacrosse 1,2;
John Garriges
107 Park Blvd.
Walter Gillis
23 Coventry Lexington Apartments
Elaine Girjin
636 Jefferson Avenue
Chorus 1; Choir 2,3,4; Student Government 1,2,3,4; Theater Workshop 1; LIONS ROAR 4; Guidance Aide 3;
Karen Gerinoski
106 Harvest Roade
Senator 1,2; Library Aide 1,2,3; Tennis 1,3; Class Government 4;
Karen Gimmie
1312 Jackson Road
Gym Aide 1; Lacrosse 1,2; Hockey 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Softball 3,4; FTA 1,2;
Joshua Gindin
2101 Hialeah Avenue
Soccer 1,2,3; Captain 4; Student Government 1,3; Class government 4, Officer 2; Russian Club 1; LIONS ROAR, Anna Giginis
139 Edison Road
Class Government 4;
Marcy Gitomer
203 A Somerset Apts
Mark Glass
305 Shifffield Road
Baseball 1,2; Gym Aide 3,4; Basketball 3,4;
Mitch Glazer
25 Lantern Lane
AVP aide 1; Soccer 1; Basketball 1;
Craig Gleason
526 Howard Road
Bowling 1,2; Biology Aide 2,3; LIONS ROAR 3; National Honor Society 3,4;
Lisa Golden
36 N. Syracuse Drive
FTA 2;
Kenneth Goldner
917 Chelen Parkway
Baseball 1; Class Government 1; Theater Workshop 1; Cinema Club 1; LIONS ROAR 3,4; Soccer 2,3;
Student Government 2,3,4; AVA Aide 1,2,3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; RAMPANT 4;
Mike Goldsmith
421 Hialeah Drive
Basketball 1,3; Soccer 2,3,4;
Jeffrey Goldstone
207 Chapel Avenue
Baseball 1; Russian Club 1; Theater Workshop 1,2,3,4; Stage Crew 3,4;
Hiking Club 3,4; Jr/Sr Play 2,3,4;
Class Government Officer 4; Class Government 2,3,4;
Patricia Golub
1301 Market Avenue
Tennis 1,2,3; Flagette 4; Student Government 2,3; Office Aide 1,2;
Nina Gomberg
307 Landmark apts
Office Aide 4,3; Library Aid 1,2;
Clifford Gonshey
14 Silverport Lane
Wrestling 1,2,3,4;
Natalie Goodman
417 Kennebec Road
Gail Gordon
42 Valley Run Drive
Gym Aide 1; Theater workshop 2,3;
Art Club 4;
Jackie Gorton
200 Cambridge Road
Lori Graboyes
606 Cooper Landing Road
Scott Graboyes
606 Cooper Landing Road
Swimming 2;
Sue Graham
616 Franklin Avenue
Student Government 3,4; Senator 4;
Class Government 1,3,4; Officer 2;
JCL 2,3,4; FTA 3; Tennis 3,4; ASPECTS 2; Bio Club 1,2; AVA Aide 2; SCEC 2,3,4;
Mindy Greenberg
216 Havest Road
Student Government 1;
Ted Greenberg
425 Coolidge Road
Class Government 1,2; French Club 1; Bio Aide 3; Student Government 1,2,3,4; ASPECTS 3,4; Business Manager 3; LIONS ROAR 1,2; Editor 3,4; Tennis 1; Bio Club 1,2,3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; RAMPANT 3,4; SCEC 1,2;
Dorothy Grieb
307 Linderman Avenue
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Student Government 2; Lacrosse 3,4; Guidance Aide 2;
Joe Grim
6 Chestnut Terrace
John Grimm
119 Miami Avenue
Ilene Greenblum
118 Meeting House Lane
Library aide 1; Theater Workshop 1, ASPECTS 3;
Brian Gullett
811 Edgemoor Road
Student Government 1,2,3; Officer 4; Senator 4; Basketball 1,2; Cross Country 3; SCEC 1,3; Class Government 3; Boy’s State 3; National Honor Society 3,4; JCL 1,4; Bike Club 4;
Audrey Gump
425 Yorkshire Road
Elisa Guralnick
35 Saddle Lane
Attendance Aide 2; Theater Workshop 2; Class Government Officer 3,4; National Honor Society 3,4;
Bob Hackney
227 Cambridge road
Anita Hagan
210 Harvest Road
French club 3;
Jan Haber
208 Landmark One
Hockey 1; Class Officer 1,2,4; Student Government 1; PAVAS officer 4, RAMPANT 4;
Diane Hager
105 Linderman Avenue
Tennis 1; Office Aide 2; Student Government 3;
Dennis Haimbach
400 King George Avenue
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; JR/SR Play 1,2,4; Class Government 3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Color Guard 4; PAVAS 4, Elizabeth Hall
625 Murray Avenue
Joy Halpern
520 King George Road
Orchestra 1,2; Jr/Sr Play 1,2;
Kenneth Ham
212 Massachusetts Avenue
Barbara Hamlin
FHA 3,2; Theater Workshop 1; Lacrosse 2,3,4; Color Guard 4; RAMPANT 4; Class Government 4;
Lynn Harpaz
135 Madison Avenue
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Gym Aide 1,2; JCL 3; Class Government 2,4; Bio Club 4; Bike Club 4; Office Aide 3; Jeff Hartigan 12 School Lane Wrestling 1; Gerry Haubrich 9 Lloyd Avenue Class Government 3, Officer 1,2; Tennis 2; Military Tactics Club 2; Boys State 3; Student Government Officer 3,4; Class comps 2,3; National Honor Society 3,4; Regina Hausle 7 Coles Avenue Office Aide 1,2; Color Guard 2, capt. 3,4; PAVAS 4; Anita Havers 20 School Lane Joe Heenen 113 Weather Vane Lane Football 1,2; Swimming 3,4; Rhonda Herlic 7 Rutgers Avenue Pom Pom 3,4; Steven Hintz 408 Princeton ave Class Government 3,4, Officer 1; Student Government 1,4; Class Comps 3,4; Senator 3; JCL 4; National Honor Society 3,4; Tennis 2; Brian Hobbs 13 Forge Lane Football 1; Patty Hobbs 418 Kingston Drive Cheerleader 1,2,3,4; Office Aide 1; Stephanie Holloway 115 Woodland Avenue Bruce Homan 412 King George Road Soccer 1,2; Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Gail Hoofmangle 725 Jefferson Avenue Library Aide 1,2,3,4; JCL 1,3, Officer 2,4; Class Government 3,4, officer 2; National Honor Society 3,4; Prom Committee 4; Girls’ State 3; Ted Horan 54 Park Blvd. Ellen Horsin 307 Hialeah Drive Hockey 1; National Honor Society 3,4; Bonnie House 112 Colwick Road PAVAS 4; Karen Hyndy 807 Brightton Road Keith Hulse 17 Bala Road JCL 1, Officer 2,3; Swimming 2,3,4; Theater Workshop 1; AVA aide 1,2,3,4; LIONS ROAR 3,4; RAMPANT 4, Photography Club 4; Tanya Humphreys 6 Eddy Lane Brian Hunkins 105 St Martin Road Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; French Club 1; Jazz Ensemble 1,2,3,4; JCL 2,3,4; S Cec 3; Boys’ State 3; Jr/Sr Play 3; Class Government 3,4; National Honor Society Officer 3,4; PAVAS 4; Karen Hunt 312 Belle Arbor Drive Lacrosse 1,2; Lab Aide 3,4; Gym Aide 1,2,3,4; Bill Iannuzzi 1209 Bedford Avenue Jim Ilhenfeld 36 Park Circle Paul Hnadcik 1027 Chelten Parkway Football 1; Zena Inden Class Government 1,2; Student Government 2,3,4; Chorus 1; Theater Workshop 1,2,3,4; Pom Pom 2,3,4; Jr/Sr Play 3,4; Spanish Club 1,2; FTA 3,2; S Cec 2; Teresa Iocco 603 Helena Avenue Class Government 3,4; John Italiano 111 Spring House DECA officer 4; Anthony Jaslow 500 New York Avenue Bowling 1; Charlene Johnson 915 Longwood Avenue Theater Workshop 1; Independent Study 4; Alice Johnson 526 Leann Road Virginia Jones 828 Kingston Drive Student Government 3; Steve Jozwik 32 Ivy Lane Football 1; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Student Government 1,3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Lori Kanihara 17 Kenwood Drive Gail Kanatsky 2824 Chapel Avenue Class Government 1,3,4; French Club 1; 3; Class Comps 3; Biology Club 2; Library Aide 1,2,3; Jr/Sr Play 4; Harold Kaplan 427 Hialeah Drive AVA Aide 1,2,3; French Club 1; Student Government 1; Jr/Sr Play 4; National Honor Society 3,4; Hope Kaplan 17 Knollwood Drive Pom Pom 2,3, capt. 4; Kingdon Kase 425 Hialeah Drive Student Government 2; Band 3,4; Orchestra 3; Brass Choir 4; Amy Katz 413 Landmark Apts Theater Workshop 1; Class Government 3,4; Chris Kavros 234 Chelten Parkway Class Government 3,4; Officer 1,2; Nurses Aide 1; Library Aide 2,3; Student Government 3,4; S Cec 3; Bio Club 3; JCL 2,3,4; Tennis 3,4; RAMPANT 4; National Honor Society 3,4; Bob Kawalec 305 Lane Drive Melissa Kay 118 Belle Arbor Drive LIONS ROAR 3; S Cec 3; Sue Kazakowich 323 Third Avenue Evelyn Keller 801 Rt 38 Don Kennedy 140 Madison Avenue Football 1; Wrestling 1,2; Jeff Kennedy 13 Lloyd Avenue LIONS ROAR 3; Bio Club and Lab Aide 3; Leslie Kenniff 420 Bradford Road Softball 1,2; Basketball 1,2; Faye Kerzner 425 Stylesant Apts Library Aide 1; Student Government 1; Gymnastics 2,3,4; French Club 2,3; Class Government 3,4; Gerad Killoo 1003 Chelten Parkway Kathleen King 115 Barlow Avenue Rebecca King 115 Barlow Avenue Independent Study 3,4; Rita King 1016 Martin Avenue Lorraine Klaugholz 507 Hastings Road Debbie Knapp 40-B Parkway Apts Mark Koahs 4333 W Maple Avenue Karen Koeringer 13 Darby Lane Office Aide 3; LIONS ROAR 3; Mitch Kogan 1801 Windsor Towers Barbara Kohn 23 Knollwood Drive Art Club 1; Theater Workshop 1; Folk Music Club 2; PAVAS 4; John Koletas 503 Church Road Wrestling 4; Stuart Koltinsky 5 Lafferty Drive Greg Kolton 121 Wesley Avenue Football 1; Student Government 1; Cross Country 2; Henry Konstanty 90 Park Blvd. Folk Music Club 2,3,4; Chris Kontos 24 Churchill Road Theater Workshop 1; Jr/Sr Play 1; Jeff Korbun 18. S. Syracuse Drive
Bowling 4; Bio Club 4; Class Government 4; Office Aide 4; Golf 4.
Larry Korte
321 Royal Oak Avenue
Baseball 1; Student Government 3.
Lenni Kirti
321 Royal Oak Avenue
Baseball 1; Lou Kirti
321 Royal Oak Avenue
Baseball 1; Ross Kouns
Golf 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 2, 3, 4; FTA 3; Bio Lab Aide 3; Cross Country 2.
Jackie Kravitz
229 Cambridge Road
Ann Krejza
1001 Chelten Parkway
Mitchell Kress
3 Hollywood Place
Student Government 4.
Gregg Krohn
3201 Church Road
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2.
Randy Krout
407 Bradford Road
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, Base-ball 1.
Jack Krejza
1022 Chelten Parkway
Cross Country 3, 4; Indoor Track 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4.
Michael Kuntz
23 Melody Lane
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; GSC 3, 4; Boy's State 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; Student Government 4.
Joyce LaSpada
318 Belle Arbor Drive
Mitch Lampert
3 Colgate Drive
Bill Landless
1023 Chelten Parkway
Soccer 3.
Cheryl Lang
60 Winding Way
Bob Lapata
409 Preston Road
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3, Jr/Sr; Play 3, 4; AVA Aide 1, 2; Swimming 1, 2; JCL 3.
Ann Larkin
302 S. Cleveland Avenue
Student Government 1, 2; Class Government 1, 2, 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; S, S, Jr.; Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr/Sr; Play 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; Theater Workshop 3, 4; NHS 3, 4; Future Teachers of America.
Noreen La Rock
12 Orchid Lane
Gymnastics 2, 3, 4.
Linda Laubheimer
4 School Lane
Order of the Lion 1; National Honor Society 3, 4.
Michelle Lawless
10 Penn Avenue
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Future Teachers of America 3; Lab Aide 4, Gym Aide 4; FTA 4.
Judy Lee
311 Columbia Blvd.
Linda Lee
12 Knollwood Drive
FHA 2; Officer 3; SCEC 3, 4; JCL 3; Library Aide 4; Biology Club 4.
Terry Lee
137 Cooperlanding Road
Donna Lehman
204 Harvest Road
Tennis 1; Jockey 1.
Patrice Elaine Lenker
115 Massachusetts Avenue
Color Guard 3.
Don Leopold
701 Kingston Road
Cross Country 1, 2; Gymnastics 1; Student Government Representative 1.
Janice Lepsi
5 Meryl Lane
Theater Workshop 1; Office Aide 2; Student Government 2; German Club 3; National Honor Society 3.
Sue Levine
6 Clemson Road
Theater Workshop 1; Art Club 2; Student Government 2; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Tennis Manager 4.
Audrey Lewis
324 Provincial Avenue
Cheerleader 1, 2, 3.
Richard Lewis
802 Richard Road
Bowling 2, 3, Indoor Track 3.
Terry Lewis
300 Cambridge Road
Indoor Track 3.
Ken Liberty
1310 Route 70
Class Government 2.
Harry Lieberman
114 W. Colonial Apartments
Soccer 1, 2; Student Government Representative 1.
M. Jean Lindsay
1123 Warren Avenue
FHA 2, 3, 4; JCL 3, 4; SCEC 3; Biology Club 4.
Lisa Marie Lingar
312 Cambridge Road
Cheerleader 1, 2, 3; Class Comp. Play 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Government 2, 3, 4; Student Govn't. 3, 4; Flaggette 4; Jr./Sr. Play 4; RAMPANT 4.
Patricia Loris
110 Maine Avenue
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 2; Guidance Aide 2.
Donna Linsley
207 Garfield Avenue
Raymond Longmore
456 E. Chapel Avenue
Football 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3; Wrestling 2; Student Govn't. Alt. 3.
Alfonso Lou
7 Colwich Road
Football 1; Bowling 2, 3; 4; Golf 3.
Sandra Lowery
507 Landmark Apartments
Theater Workshop 2.
Scott Lowey
327 Surrey Road
Choir 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 3.
Marty Ludwikowski
337 Monroe Avenue
Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, Indoor Track 3.
Roseanne Machallotte
318 Lincoln Avenue
William Mack
21 Melody Lane
Indoor Track 3.
Everett Maddox
426 Valley Run Drive
Baseball 1.
Michael Magnus
112 Hedgerow Drive
Baseball 1; Tennis 3, 4.
Roseanne Mancini
4 Orchard Lane
Stephanie Mancini
4 Orchard Lane
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.
Mary Mangiaracina
405 King George Road
Attenderance Aide 1; Girls' Ensemble 5; Student Government Rep. 3.
Angela Marasco
500 Bancroft Road
National Honor Society 3, 4; Tutor 4.
George Marateo
303 S. Cleveland Avenue
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1; Class Government 1, 2, 3, 4; Governor 1.
Steve Marcus
49 Ivy Lane
Wrestling 1; Student Government Representative 1; AVA Aide 2; Class Government 3.
Vincent Marella
827 Northwood Avenue
Yearbook Photographer 1.
Bill Marko
15 Clemson Road
Class Government Rep. 1, 2; Class Government 2; Student Govt'n. 3; Rock Music Club 4.
Lester Manning
66 Kings Highway
Basketball 4; Class Government 4; Track 4; JCL 4; Black Cultural Club Officer 4.
Ruth Marrasso
409 Belmont Drive
Julie Marshall
100 Weathervane Drive
LIONS ROAR 2, 3, 4; Softball 2; Tennis 2; Black Cultural Club 2, 3, 4.
Patricia Martin
3300 Church Road
National Honor Society 3, 4.
Barbara Massaro
104 Woodland Avenue
Pom Pom Girl 2; Theater Workshop 2.
Chris Mass
507 Mercer Street
Block 4
Joel Mazie
505 E. Colonial Apartments
Student Government 1; Class Government 2; LIONS ROAR 2.
Diana McClure
103 C Wallsworth Apartments
Library Aide 1; School Store 1; Student Government 2; Band 2,3,4; Theater Workshop 1
Mary McDermott
2222 Miami Drive
Library Aide 1; Theater Workshop 2
Sherry McDermott
39 Edison Road
Student Government Rep. 1; Nurses Aide 1.
Patricia McDonald
216 Garfield Avenue
Attendance Aide 1; Cheerleading 1,2,3; Tennis 1; Student Gov't. 2,3; Guidance Aide 1
Frank Mc Kee
318 Berkshire Avenue
Rosey McLaughlin
141 Greenvale Road
Tennis 1,2,3,4
Patricia McNamara
649 Kenilworth Avenue
Paul McFarland
133 Greenvale Road
Biology Club 2; German Club 2; Class Government 3; SVEC 3; National Honor Society 3,4; LIONS ROAR 4; RAMPANT 4; Student Government 4.
Kathy McVey
1012 Chelten Parkway
Theater Workshop 2; Choir 3
Cindy Meehan
6 Saddle Lane
Student Government Rep. 1; Hockey 1; Basketball 1
Michelle Meullier
408 Howard Road
Junior Senior Play 4.
Terry Meidel
18 Coach Lane
Kathy Meng
2314 Church Road
Senator 1; Basketball 1,2
Charles Merkel
12 Colgate Drive
Class Government Representative 1.
Daniel Mertsock
407 Yav Avenue
Terry Mertsock
407 Yale Avenue
Ken Merrit
406 Coralwood Avenue
AVA Aide 1,2,3,4; Swimming 1; Lab Aide 2; Stage Crew 3,4; Lighting Crew 3,4
Barbara Michalk
806 Joanna Road
Gymnastics 2,3,4
Mary Mihalik
408 Chapel Avenue
Nurses Aide 1,2,3; Basketball 1
Future Teachers of America 3
Marc Migani
3 Rutgers Road
Joseph Minnott
31 Stanford Road
Basketball 1,2; Basketball 3
Joshua Miller
13 Coach Lane
Marlane Miller
406 King George Road
Hockey 1; Swimming 2;Color Guard 3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Class Government 3,4
Steve Millman
316 Brentwood Avenue
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4
Jeff Millstein
133 Roosevelt Drive
Track 1,2; Wrestling 1,2; Band 1,2
Lisa Molish
1027 Court
Class Government 2.
Glenn Mollenhauer
1123 Marne Ave
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2
Kathy Moore
10 Missouri Avenue
Majorette 2,3,4
Elise Morley
415 Preston Road
Class Competition Play 1; Librarian Aide 1; Theater Workshop 1,2; Art Club 2,3; Flugette 3,4; Class Government 1,2; Officer 3,4
Aimee Moskovsky
27 Ivy Lane
Larry Moskowitz
37 Dartmouth Road
Tennis 4
Cindy Mulken
916 Abington Road
Student Government Rep. 1; Softball 1
Mike Muracco
21 Lloyd Avenue
Gymnastics 1,2,3; Track 2,3
Dottie Myers
330 Oak Avenue
Eileen Nace
215 Rhode Island Avenue
Drill Team 1; Softball 1,2,3,4
Fred Nangle
217 Rhode Island Avenue
Sandra Natale
209 Deland Avenue
Karen Naugthon
321 Lincoln Avenue
Majorettes 1,2
Debbie Nelson
6 P Towers Of Windsor Park
Class Government 3,4
Marc Nemiroff
Landmark Apartments
Football 1; Class Government Officer 2.
Deborah Nevin
814 Johns Road
Basketball 2,3,4
Neil Newman
424 Narragansett Drive
Melanie Newton
46 b Park Boulevard
David Nason
203 Eklms Road
Bowling 3,4
Lyne Oberlander
202 Chelton Parkway
Theater Workshop 1,2; Class Government 4
Loretta O'Donnell
1000 Edgemoor Road
Attendance Aide 3; Lab Aide 3; Class Government 4.
Danny O'Reilly
639 Kenilworth Avenue
Gymnastics 1,2,3,4
David O'Reilly
639 Kenilworth Avenue
DECA 3,4
Cheryl Oettinger
309 Cambridge Road
Majorette 1,2,3,4; Captain 4; Junior-Senior Play 3; PAVAS 4.
Rick Oliver
803 Pennsylvania Avenue
Soccer 1; Class Government Rep. 2; Swimming 1,2,3,4
Chally Olivo
608 Ramble Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2
Linda Orkin
15 Melody Lane
Greg Orsino
103 Dayton Avenue
Doggie Palagi
1021 1st Tampa Avenue
Guidance Aide 1
Linh Papa
434 Valley Run Drive
Football 3
David Park
424 King George Road
JCL 1,2,3; SVEC 2,3,4; Chess Club 2; Class Government 3; National Honor Society 3; Class Government 3; Chess Club 2; Girls' Ensemble 2; JCL 3,4; Choir 3,4; NHS 3,4; Lab Aide (language) 4; Chamber Singers 4.
Lee Pelosi
108 Kingswood Court
Wrestling 1,2,3,4
Joseph Pencak
211 Third Avenue
May Perricone
604 Ramble Road
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Eugene Petoukoff  
814 Brighton Road  
AVA Aide 1; Student Gov't. Rep. 3.  
Anna Phillips  
503 King Highway  
Theater Workshop 3, 4.  
Linda T. Picone  
22 Pebble Lane  
Theater Workshop 1, 2; LIONS ROAR  
1; French Club 1.  
Elaine Pillia  
3020 Chapel Avenue  
Class Government 2, 3, 4; Student Government 2; Lab Aide; 3; Future Teachers of America 3; NHS 3, 4.  
Mike Piscitelli  
309 Valley Run Drive  
Karen Pizzutillo  
313 Petit Avenue  
Cindy Polekho  
1014 Mercer Street  
Sheryl Polin  
426 Cherry Hill Blvd.  
Robin Potts  
1 Roosevelt Drive  
Diane Primikiris  
505 Park Road  
Band 2.  
Leonard Rabinowitz  
128 Greenvale Road  
Choir 2, 3, 4; Music Club 2, 3, 4.  
Geoffrey Redfern  
19 Farmhouse Lane  
Bowling 1; Soccer 3, 4.  
Cindy Ragus  
901 Jefferson Ave  
DECA 3, 4.  
Pamela Reid  
120 Weathervane Drive  
DECA 3, 4.  
Robert Reilly  
401 Yorkshire Road  
Swimming 2, 3, 4.  
Barbara Reilly  
216 Belle Arbor Drive  
Diane Reinert  
28 Winding Way  
Library Aide 2; DECA 3.  
Cindy Reiss  
3 Rutgers Road  
Greg Rendelman  
26 Coach Lane  
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4.  
Angela Repice  
200 Tamera Avenue  
Nancy S. Rhea  
13 W. Cedar Avenue  
Drill Team 1, 2; Captain 3, 4; Swimming 1, 2.  
George Rhodes  
19 Knoll Lane  
Class Government 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Stage Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3; Jr./Sr. Play 3, 4; Jazz Ensemble 4; Wind Ensemble 4; PAVAS 4, Graphics Club 4.  
Tim Richards  
901 Kingston Drive  
Jan Riehleimer  
428 Princeton Avenue  
Chorus 1; Swimming 1, 2; Future Homemakers of America Officer 2; Girls' Ensemble 2; Choir 3, 4; PAVAS 4.  
Mary Rhiha  
308 Valley Run Drive  
Future Homemakers of America 2, 3, 4; Student Government 3; Attendance Aide 4.  
Brenda Rimbly  
36 Shepherd Road  
Library Aide 1, 2, 3, 4.  
Shelly Rivkin  
6 Melody Lane  
PAVAS 4.  
Marti Roache  
801 Kingston Drive  
DECA 3, Officer 4.  
Karen Roberts  
11 Rhode Island Avenue  
Joanne Robinson  
105 E. Miami Avenue  
Lisa Rose  
211 Garfield Avenue  
Class Government 1, 2, 3, 4; Library Aide 1, 2; Class Competition Play 1; Theater Workshop 1, 2; FHA 1; Officer 2; Cross Country 4; Indoor Track 4; Spring Track 4.  
Howard Rosen  
501 Leann Avenue  
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Government 1, 2, 3, 4; Theater Workshop 1; School Store Manager 3, 4; Class Senator 4; PAVAS 4; National Honor Society 3, 4.  
Gay Rosenthal  
202 Kingsley Road  
Class Government 1; Student Gov't. 1; Library Aide 1; Theater Workshop 1; National Honors Society 3, 4.  
Lynn Rosner  
48 Knollwood Drive  
Nurse's Aide 2, 3; Student Gov't. 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4.  
Cathy Ross  
625 Highland Avenue  
Attendance Office Aide  
Keith W. Ross  
131 Belle Arbor Drive  
Soccer 1, 2, 3; Track 1; Indoor Track 1; Bike club Officer 4; Student Government 4.  
Diane Rothman  
T-6D Towers of Windsor Park  
PAVAS 4.  
Cindy Rovins  
105 Cherry Tree Court  
Theater Workshop 1, 2, 3, 4; S.C.E.C. 1, 2; Jr./Sr. Play 1, 2, 3, 4; Bike Club Officer 4; Mountain Climbing Club 3, 4.  
Catherine Rowe  
47 Stanford Road  
Attendance Aide 2; Jr./Sr. Play 2, 3, 4; School Store 3, 4; Bowling 3, 4; German Club 3; Lacrosse 4.  
Sue Rubinsohn  
5 Plumm Court  
SCEC 1; Graphics Club 2; Mountain Club 3, 4; PAVAS 4.  
Ronnie Rudolier  
311 Royal Oak Avenue  
Library Aide 1; French Club 1; Theater Workshop 2, 3; Student Government 2, 3; School Store 3, 4; Choir 4.  
Christina Ruggeri  
214 Third Avenue  
Class Government 1, 2; Band 1, 2, 3; Softball 2.  
Lisa Ruggieri  
10 Clemson Road  
Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Queen 4.  
Irene Ruttenberg  
302 Sheffield Road  
Theater Workshop 1, 2; Officer 3, 4; Jr./Sr. Play 1, 2, 3, 4; FTA 4; Class Comp Play 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Faculty Play 1, 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2; Girls' Ensemble 2; Class Gov't. 2; S.C.E.C. 2; Student Gov't. 3; NHS 3, 4; Forensics 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; PAVAS 4; Mountain Club 4; S.J. Chorus 2, 3, 4; Citizenship Institute 3.  
Joan Ryan  
114 Massachusetts Avenue  
Lori Saad  
406 Tanforan Drive  
Graphics Club 2; Lab Aide 3.  
Catherine Salla  
201 Elkins Road  
Hockey 1.  
James Samuel  
47 Munn Avenue  
Susan Sanders  
116 B Wallworth Apartments  
Jay Sangrey  
50 N. Kings Highway  
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1.  
Suzanne Sangiinetta  
237 Avon Road  
Drill Team 1; Bowling 1, 3; Swimming 2; Tennis Manager 4; Jr./Sr. Play Crew 4.  
Gene Santhien  
309 Belmont Drive  
Class Government 1; Wrestling 2, 3, 4.  
Robert Santoro  
426 Silver Hill Road  
Baseball 1; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4.  
Mary Ann Scalise  
411 Yorkshire Road  
Class Government 1; Officer 2, 4; Student Government 1; Theater Workshop 1; Class Comp. Play 2; Jr./Sr. Play 3, 4; National Honor Society Officer 3, 4.  
Marla Schaaffel  
7 Knoll Lane  
Cindy Schaffner  
3310 Church Road  
Student Government 1; Basketball 2; Softball 2, 3, 4; Tennis 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Gym Aid 3; RAM-PANT 4.  
Robert Schellack  
162 Cherry Tree Lane  
Stephen Schetter  
20 Webster Avenue  
Football 1, 2, 3, 4.
Mindy Shurts
French Club 1; Art Club 1; Theater Workshop 1; Student Government 2,3; Class Government 4; PAVAS 4.
Linda Swanson
354 Lincoln Avenue
Class Government 1; Student Gov’t 2; Attendance Aide 1; Lacrosse 1,2; Hockey 1,2; Basketball 1.
Paul Sweany
117 Cleveland Avenue
Baseball 2; Bowling 3.
Philip Syron
223 Cambridge Road
Richard Teichman
150 Cooper Avenue
Nancy Talbot
120 Ridge Road
PAVAS 4.
Jeff Tate
218 Belle Arbor Drive
Library Aide 2; Choir 3,4; Junior Senior Play 3.
Janet Tedeschi
1205 Martin Avenue
Student Government 1; Hockey 1; Drill Team 2.
Phyllis Tenerelli
132 Knollwood Drive
Chorus 2; Softball 2; Drill Team 2,3.
Vincent Testa
209 Woodland Avenue
Joseph Tett
901 Fulton Street
Glenn Teufel
817 Kingston Drive
Student Government 2.
Cindy Tews
1005 Chelten Parkway
Susan Thaler
912 Edgemoor Road
Tennis 1; Library Aide 1,2; Theater Workshop 1,2; Student Government 3; Class Government 4.
Lorraine Thau
309 Evergreen Avenue
Doreen Thomas
210 Massachusetts Avenue
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Choir 3,4; Guidance Aide 3,4.
David Thompson
3100 Garfield Avenue
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Football 1.
Dolores Thomson
206 State Street
Basketball 1; Color Guard 3; DECA 4.
Scott Thorne
206 Sheffield Road
Band 1,2.
Beth Tibbet
10 Bellows Lane
Theater Workshop 1,2,3,4; Student Government 2,3,4; Jr./Sr. Play 1,3.
Patricia Townsend
110 Ramble Road
Chorus 1; Library Aide 1,2,3,4; Girls’ Ensemble 2; FHA 2,3,4; JCL 3,4; Choir 3,4; NHS 3,4.
Patrick Trombetta
118 New Hampshire Avenue
Mark Trunkwalter
406 Sheffield
Gymnastics 1,2; DECA 3,4.
Russell Tuckerman
37 Chestnut Terrace
Idamarie U camarillo
102 Elkins Road
Cheerleading 1; Pom Pom 2,3,4.
Anne Upholster
645 Woodland Ave.
Nancy Vinet
DECA 1,2,3.
Tom Weck
34 Newell Avenue
Carol Urbach
18 Wagon Lane
Student Government 2,3,4; Theater Workshop 1,2; French Club 1,2; Class Comp. Play 1; Chorus 1,2; Ensemble 3;
Class Gov’t 1,2,3; SSEC 1; LIONS ROAR 1,2; Yearbook Ad Staff 2.
Roberta Vassalotti
8 Pebble Lane
Theater Workshop 1; FTA 1,2; Chorus 1; Girls’ Ensemble 2; Choir 3,4; Jr./Sr. Play 3; PAVAS.
Collette Veneziani
210 Columbia Boulevard
Carmella Viro
127 Kingston Drive
Diane Wachman
402 Belmont Drive
AVA Aide 1; Hockey 1; Health Aide 2; Theater Workshop 2; Class Gov’t 1,3,4.
Kevin Wagner
101 Meetinghouse Lane
Susan Wahl
103 Chapel Avenue
School Store 1; Gym Aide 1; Student Gov’t 2; Library Aide 2,3,4; FHA 2; JCL 1,2,3,4; PAVAS 4; RAMPANT 4.
Kathy Walker
48 Oakview Avenue
COE 3,4.
Charles Walt
805 Richland Road
Carol Walters
107 Connecticut Avenue
Denise Walters
22 Ormond Avenue
Robert Walters
5 Georgia Avenue
Gymnastics 2.
Mike Welz
234 Dracket Road
Class Government 3; Swimming 4.
Judie Weiss
410 W. Colonial Apartments
Jr./Sr. Play 1; Office Aide 1,2,3; Student Government 2,3,4; Theater Workshop 2,3; School Store 3,4.
Mitchell Weiss
518 Rhode Island Avenue
Office Aide 1; Baseball 1; Basketball 3,4.
Audrey Weiss
106 Barlow Avenue
Cheerleader 1,2.
Wes Whitaker
315 Kingston Road
Band 1,2,3,4; Class Government 1,2,3; Student Government 2; Office 4; Chess Club 2; SSEC 3; NHS 3,4.
Beth White
5 Coles Avenue
Student Government 1; Library Aide 1,2,3,4; FHA 2,3,4; Drill Team 2,3,4; Class Gov’t 1,2; JCL 1,2,3,4; NHS 3,4.
PAVAS 4.
Timothy White
35 Rose Lane
Football 1; Basketball 1,2; Track 1,2,4; LIONS ROAR 4.
Brad Witten
401 Rhode Island Avenue
Class Government 2; Student Government 2.
Carey Widman
639 Woodland Avenue
Kim Widman
639 Woodland Avenue
Student Government 4.
Desiree Williams
100 Heathervale Drive
Tennis 1; Softball 1; Chorus 1; LIONS ROAR 2,3; Basketball 2; Black Cultural Club 2,3,4.
Donna Williams
8 Orchard Avenue
Drill Team 2; Guidance 3.
Madeline Williams
315 Brentwood Avenue
Art Club 2; PAVAS 4.
Pam Williams
112 Rhode Island Avenue
Herman Willier
16 Rose Lane
Gymnastics 2,3,4.
Cheryl Wilson
6110 Wisteria Avenue
Chorus 1; Softball 1; LIONS ROAR 2; Black Cultural Club 3,4; Jr. Sr. Play 4.
Ken Wilson
207 Tampa Avenue
Wendy Wilmot
17 Melody Lane
Student Government 2; Theater Workshop 2; Class Government 3,4.
Kevin Wright
1743 Old Cuthbert Road
Cross Country 1.
Marcy Wydra
52 A Parkway Apartments
Debbie Wyler
1015 Chelten Parkway
Jim Zarzycki
214 Woodland Avenue
Debra M. Zito
212 Chelten Parkway
Future Teachers of America 1; Library Aide 1,2,3,4; Jr./Sr. Play 4; Flagettes 4.
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To Mr. Moleson, Mrs. Hopp and Dr. Fletcher—Thank you for that most precious gift of all—your time. Without the three of you, we never could have made it. Love, The Staff.

To the only yearbook staff who could put together a 320 page book with no pictures—Thanks—Carolyn.

To you, we finally found each other and it was beautiful. Remember me always. Love me.


Parkling, Urbachs, Hopie, Bolmo, Sandy, Carol D, Marla, Rhonda, I luv you all “I”.

Cindy: Simon we have a deadline Simon: Don't call be Simon Cindy! ok Simon I won't call you Simon.

Sue & Barb—We have to go out for ads right away! It was fun! Good Luck. Love Sherri! Mrs. Weiss Thanks.

Gay, Do you want some popcorn You're the bestest, Thanx for being you, I love you, your twin “I”.

Weirdo! I leave you 1 lb of M&M's & 2 lbs of fudge, a bag of nothing cookies and a roll of gauze! Weirdo.

Michele, Jodi, Wayne, love, luck .... Lynne, here's a Kiss and some Jean Nate, Nova, some sleeping bags.

My pal Cheri—My other half for you always something to do to love to hope for. Friends forever, Janis.

Maggie O. Remember all the water fights we had in the spring. Thanks for your friendship see ya Mikki.

To craze Jodi Chris Soleri and the rest of my buddies Thanks for being a part of my life Kimmy.

Amy—Lots of good advice and no more John's. Good luck to my friends always—Love You All Sherri.

BS—Through the laughter, the tears (the boys) from FHA to CYO to Hi's at D's, remember I love you Carolyn.

Karen,remember Bill & Fred Ha-Ha; Deb, thanks for your special match-making ability; friends Always Margi.

To Miss Petrlik, Miss Patterson & the girls Basketball team thanks for every thing, we had fun Luv Hermie.

Karen—Are friendship is like the sea never ending, I love you, and need you, Valerie.

Milly—Your heart shines like the sun so bright and filled with love. I thank—you love Dottie.

Dear Lynne, my best friend, remember the long talks, getcha songs, the rope & the laughs & tears Luv Margie.

DB How can I say thanks for all that we've shared. I'll go get lost with you any time. Love You! LL.

To Julie and Cheryl good luck in the future, and I hope to see you at Morgen, and Julie I'll see ya Bye.

Screechy, I love you. Pit “I can't hear you—No I won't cut your hair off. SAR 4th Who has a car?” Thanks guys! Great skiing

CK & SG How about lunch? BS we won't forget you. George get to homeroom. Red Polock—Have good luck when we leave

CHW at finding your key's Pocketbook & locked car. Thank you Susan.

Koala, Shoe, Pizwa, Sobell, Thank you for the memories of the great times we’ve shared. Love Spras.

Val, like flowers always need sun I’ll always need you. Thank you for always being there. Love, Karen.

Uncle Mike—Had to say it once more Freshman yr. was best, at least we had one good coach Thanks—George.

Jewel, Karen, Diane, Donna, Barbi, Dot, You are all so beautiful. I will never forget you. Love Valerie.

To Maryann I say thanks you were there when I needed help and a shoulder to cry on. You're great. BS
KR & MK: Thanks for all the help in Physics; how would we have done it without ya? Love BS & RF.

To the man who was at the heart of the JCL for the four years we were here—Thanks. Your two consuls.

Hello. Click! Move. Click! Okay. Click! Goodbye. Click! Next. Click! Keith. Click!

The past four years I rented a fantasy, Bumped into Helen Keller, Holped, and ate a Fruitcake. I love ya. MD.

To Blondie, Curly, and Dummy (or Is It feeble?)—All my love to my three musketeers. Thanks, ‘K’—Hoagie.

To Mrs. Weiss, you made it what it was. What was it anyway?—Norman, and his harem—Beth, Judie, & Ronnie.

Mr. Conte—What can I say? I won't goof on tangles 2 say I have derived much joy from knowing you—HR.

To Smidt—Now it’s your turn to clean the sink! This should “mold” your next few years—Love the Managers.

Little Bird & Weirdo ads & JITB aren't my type, but you two are, our love for each other is beautiful.

Hefty—I don’t and you won’t. Have you ever listened to the “Nutcracker” Suite? Slicers forever. Lin.

Deb: Next time you go in the Pool wash the shampoo out of your hair! I can’t take you anywhere! Ann.

To the Gang from the Crazy Greek remember; movescanoeslemonil: oopns but most of all our friendship.

To my faraway friend Cathy who will be with me forever—My sisters & friends— I wish love & luck. Nova.

Amy, Abby and Debbie—Never forget the good times you crazy bunch! I love you all ... Maryann.

C. Clem Maybe one day he’ll drop her. Donna Ducky—Chuckly Wucky McDonald Doughboy & Weirdo Waitress, Luv.

Arnie, Thanks for being my best friend, financier, and advisor. Good luck as hooker. I’m sure you’ll make out alright. Always keep close, Herb.

Dear Kathy, As a friend you have upheld my confidence, counseled me, put up with my moods, and more importantly, kept me abreast of “General Hospital.” Thank you, King.

Alice in Wonderland, body casting, showers, your shore visit, camping, PT & PP, your coming stank & our growing love. Jeff Millstein I cherish the past & look hopefully to the future. Love Susan R.

Mr. Casto wanna buy a zippy do da? How 'Bout a cup of coffee in E-15? But, try getting to SAR on time, and don't forget to bring a pencil. '75 really has been alive! Love, Sue & Sharon.

Wanda—Wait! Cloze to . . . Never forget—Ting all those wild times with our Zoot-Zoot Teping friends and making buns—ALL RIGHTEE!

To BlondieBlueEyes, Who TriedToPlayThe KeyboardsAtStrawbridgeLakeForTwoWholeWeeksBeforeHeRealizedIt Wasn’t TheTimeOrThePlaceForAnything.

Linda—Remember Goobers, Daryl, Driveing Tests H.F. and Malberg. But most of all remember me. Forever friends, your one and only chauffeur, Wendy (Monte Carlo) Wolman!
To Kar, wear a coat ok...? Les, be "good" today! Sue, how we gettin' home today? Randi, save me a seat. Margie, 4 yrs. at that corner, "I'm cold!" Thanks for everything friends.—Lynne.

Weird—Herb’s laughs love, long talks, hassles & hurts with THE JERKS (1-4)! may this very special friendship still grow in the years to come...much love, weird.

When home security, fire & theft is need call nite & day systems rep Fran Meehan 235-7249 Day or nite also looking for ambitious person for a management position part or full time.

Jan—Above exquisit hills of secrets shared, the blue tumor looms before my eyes as reassuring works are etched into my heart.

Thanks for love and sunshine! Gail.

Uncle Ralph—Best wishes from the 80yr. old pain in the ear sopranos—not singers or musicians—LP LD JR BW PT JD IR CE JD TS IE.

Lynne & Randi, We’ve been friends for a long enough time now that I hope we keep in touch! Its been fun. R.—Thanks for the rides home (the days we made it)! only joking!! L.—Why us! Don’t forget! SAT.

Amy, How can I ever forget you or your killer friends. They had nice fingers especially Jake. (Ha-Ha) I’d love to give names but...any way don’t forget all you put me through! I never said that!!! (9th)BS.

To Nancy Sue and Cindy my BS friends What a 4 years and y’all made it so great Thanks for all the wonderful times, both happy and sad—yes you were there when I needed ya—thanks—Brenda.

Carolyn am forgetting our fights & your sly remarks. You are a friend to the end Remember P H Brenda.

Barb—Love knows no winter year—Its breath is summer’s glow. Thanks 4 giving me summer all the time S.S.

Mary I’m gonna miss you. Keep in touch—a friend CRW Des and Julie don’t forget jailhouse F-38.

MS—Do not let anyone look down on you because you are young, but be an example in your faith, Love—Carolyn.

Bean—I’ll never forget all the good times we had through high school as best friends Thanks Freebie.

Mr. Genovesi—Exquisiti monumentum acre perennius. Grates persolvere dignas non opcis est nostriae 1795.

K.G. to J.S.—What “damage” you have brought upon me! I am ever so grateful...To the Truitt’s—You helped me put the “damage” to good use (I hope) Thank you...Ken Goldman.

Jay, Cap—Heineken drinkers unite I’ll meet at tavern, you too John. Omnipresent calc from guatemal.

Howard—Ba mir ois du shayn!! Farsh tupta kaup—Kisses—Tussie.

Dot its been so beautiful Mike. Go Lester the donut! This has been the voice of the marching Lions 1975.

To the greatest friends in the world: DJ, Kim, Dee, Kath, Rette, Deb, Mare, Berta, Egert, Ernie, John—you’ve made these four years complete; always remember all the good times. Love forever, Chris (Big Bird).

Karen & Margie—We finally made it...remember our trash Love, Debby Lenny Thanx for the best 81/2 months you gave me,

A little ways back I will cherish them always, Debby.

Mrs. Clark—It comes out at midnight! Thanks for all your smiles. Sue and Kathy PS—Take care of “Barcy.”

Denise, Remember sixth grade, Barbie, Canada, H. K., Rusty, 7 years, see you next year roomie, Wendy.

Nancy, Sue, Brenda: Your friendship...To catch and hold a beautiful years—A tear—my love a song...Cindy.

Mr. Giordano, When you CROSSED my path with math, Happiness and joy came too; Thanx! Love, Mary Ann.

To all my friends: The only rose without thorns is friendship. Thanx for sharing & caring. Love Mare.

Mr. Conte, In noting the RAPIDITY I hope you didn’t note my STUPIDITY, only my SINCERITY. LUV MARYANN.

To scum: There is a time and a place for everything and this is neither the time nor the place.

“Did you write any copy yet?”—“No...” “Good. Tell Carolyn no copy this time.”—“Does she expect some?”

Happy Birthday—Smile Cookie! Happy new years Jen—Can’t take you anywhere! Joyce—We finally won! Debbie.

Mr. Keller; you male chauvinist pig! But, you’re ok for a male. Gail.

To the fools Annen and Hoof—Take care of your problem areas, I can’t believe you said that—Laub.

Z.I. “where ever we go what ever we do we’ll always do it together” C.U.

Kingston Gang—Goobie, Franny, Mimi, Betsy, Alvin, Swt Pete, Aileen—I luv u 4 ever with all my heart—Bootsie.

M.G. Don’t ever forget the fun we had and you won the prize and you are beautiful and I love you—MADD.

Mr. Barclay: I hope that three years have served to return the inspiration you have given to me...CE.

To EM & GM—To two favorite people who made 6th period special, much Love and Thanks. NC.

To my two favorite passengers! You guys have made the greatest, Please call me! Let’s go some place! L.G.

To Maur, you are a honorable member of the Professional Society of Cutters, and Ponzo’s will always remember us for that.

D.B.

CB & DS, Figure this one out: Mdlashbivwhiaigwncobwfitwwjgansirtsasajkwttloieggonahpibwe Love MAD.

Dottie—I’m gonna miss ya. I really am—Ange don’t cry. Here’s lot’s of nannies for Poochy and you—MIMI.

IR—Somewhere in the dark I played for you and you won the prize and you are beautiful and I love you—MADD.

Sherr! Watch out for the ice! For the truck! For the car! ok Lets pull out of the driveway now—C.S.

Bastagel—My mother doesn’t mind us dating—Love, the nice Jewish girl.

To Charlene, Chris, Hager & DiFronzo—Remember—5 pancakes—Here’s Johnny—SAR Senior Year and summer sun.

Hey, Wilder! Where are you going to put those boxes of underwear?

Ween—You have a way of making time fly. Can you say that a little faster? Relax. Be good. Love Linda.

Hoagie, Curly & Feeble—Tanks 4 the memories. Blondie CK: What is an all nighter? What Deadline? BS Su: IBTC—BS.

CJK—staying after, copying papers in Homeroom, “Precious & Few”—Tiptoes? Linking Pinkies, Shadows—Me. Cath through all from SPC (Cracking up with Mrs. Peters and Mrs. Carty’s “Talks”) to C-wing lav. with Wendy to DE& J&L&JG & K&G&PH to summer “parties” and winter “blues,” remember JE VOUS AIME—Carolyn.

Dede, You've been and always will be the best friend that could ever be wished for. Love always Joan.

To my old 2nd period buddies—I miss you too (two) much. Cindy—Oh, no! I wiped off the bacteria! Remember don’t go near the ice. Ted—How’s your car? Have you seen any new cars lately? Sherri.

Miss Thompson, Thanks for being a coach when I needed help and as a friend when I had to talk to someone. Memories will last forever of the past 2 years. It wouldn’t be the same without you. Barb.

Sue—Remember your Killer, my Jake and our fingers and most of all the whole thing started—Where’s your homeroom?

My name is... (you'll be hearing that for the rest of your life). Love Amy.

Steve, Don’t forget to look in the rear-view mirror! Brian.

Hey Heiniebacker the grass is greener at Burgers. I wonder why? We sure had goofy times take care LBS.

Debbie—To one of those violent Ital... Thanks for your friendship. Preserve that innocent mind. Karen.

Lou, All I can say is thank-you for all our times together. Love Always Elaine.

Lance Hammerhead Busch a blitte pizza 8 dollars Andi my brains Mindi a flyer. Tiny dancer a schedule.

To the frequenters of SAR: Get your feet off the couch & keep the noise down. It’s been fun—Love Sue.

Anne, All I want to say is thanks for all the times I needed someone an you were always there. Thanks for your friendship. Keep in touch Mikki.

To the love of my life—75 really was alive! You Rah-Rah! I love you anyway—S.S.

Cindy—Beware, Someday I shall assert my authority! Thanks for all your help. Simon.

Dear Elisa, Joni, Diane, and Sharon: Good luck and much happiness for the rest of your lives. Mindy.

Mr. Truitt: Don’t forget the hamentachen!! (or the quality of mercy is not strained!)—Mindy.

Dear Eddie—Never forget our great past years in Philly. Keep in touch and Good Luck always!—Mindy.

Janice—A friend is an everlasting treasure. Thank you for being my friend, But most of all thank you for just being you. Cathy.

Minky Glass—Who cares? I care you’re a great person and everyone should know someone like you, Lov Deb.

Amelia—Remember to do your homework—whatever it is! There were lots of good times—I think! Love, Me!

Terri—Remember the shortcuts and Dashes down the hall? Don’t forget the banana bunch and the rest DC.

Wendy—We still have another four years to go—Danny. We owe all this to Roman—Two more years Love Den.

“Keith,” “No,” “Keith?” “No,” “Keith,” “No!” Thanks for being editor and assistants all in one—(Even though you never let me finish my questions) Take care—Carolyn.

Sue S. Poles and Jews—sure mix!—oy! How idealistic you were. Elect the B.S. team we care Rah 75! SB.

Val Donna Spras Diane and Sneey thanks for the memories. Remember the Pizmobile enterprise and tahitian treat Greg

Rendleman six years is more than enough but its been great. Good Luck always Pizwatoe.

Gang from #19—Elivra said to pahk yah cah, here comes pete! eeeeeee Ya ya ya ya Eunice.

Herbie—This year has been great to us. I hope we always remain friends through out life.—Arnie.

Mr. Moore: Thanks for taking “Dear Abbey’s” place in COE class—“Parting is such sweet sorrow” Fric & Frac.

Mary: Been to the Drive-In lately? I promise to go to Clarks or wherever next week, I’m busy tonight! LC.

Dear Den—Laughs, tears, sighs, relief, thanks for sharing 4 years of wonderful memories. Lots of love—Ter.

Dear Deb, Ice cream cones and happiness—Faye, Happiness and Phil—Never forget the memories. Love DC & TI.

Brenda—Thanks for the bike rides, the beach boys, any other boys and your love—Cathy C&J—Love & Luck—Sis.

Keith—You look like Christian, you talk like Cyrano, and I love every side there is to you—Cathy.

Carolyn—Thanks for all the times after school, the times in school, the love and understanding—Cathy.

Lisa—Am I going to get it? I hope so, you have to stop noises in building bagle & tuna fish Luz George.

Dearest Love A. I shall always love you as I do my car. I will remember you as my high school love—Ted.

To the Crazy Italian—When the tears and pains of the world seem to be yours remember the past and the present of yourself and myself and find hope and strength for the future. From the Crazy Greek.

Donna, Diane, Donna—I can’t find a parking space! Well which diner? Got a $? Denise Donna—who’s that weirdo?—Denise.

Donna—That’s a Good Idea! Thanks for being such a great friend. Well I better go back out and M.T.L.—Denise.

Elaine—Through proms and Kortes we made it together! Wanna go run over Jody? You’re Beautiful—Maryann.

To Theater Workshop members: Hope you enjoy fruitcake in years to come! Mike—You’re a pice of TIHS! Sue Dubak.

Remember the fetal pig, Peter, and Yul! Debbie Stone has eyes for Helen Keller. Jackie (FM).

Mr. Chilber—How would you like to buy 25 shares of Penn Central? Maybe Rasputin could make you a deal—I have a hot crayon sharpener... Miss Bastnagel.

To my baby—“The heart hath its own memory, like the mind, and in it are enshrined the precious keepsakes... “Living, loving and learning: We continue, for love knows no bounds.

Michelle, The thought of you makes it easy to get up in the morning (not to mention afternoon and evening). My only regret is that it took me four years to pick up on unfinished business. Love Bernie.
To Desiree and Cherly good friends are forever good friends are for keeps so keep in touch. Remember.
Bren—Your friendship is the color of spring—bathed in pink & gold—ever will it bloom for us... NCS.
Sunshine, from the moment I met you there was a warmth from inside which shall always remain—Love Me.
Sheri—Between guys with High voices, guys with singing voices, guys with minister voices, and guys with younger voices.
Thanks for putting up with me for so long hope you'll never stop. Love Amy.
Though it may not appear, I appreciate all the great times with the clique. Good luck to Rich—Wimpy.
Mag. We've shared alot of experiences the last 3 yrs.—Laughter, tears, joy and “Jackson”! Thanks Love L.
To My Favorite Bagel: Thanks For Just Being You. I'll Always Love You! From Our Own Crazy Monster C.A.C.
Dear Carol—You would likely like to see you after our senior year. Love always, your true friend Scott.
B. Hamlin—You're Always There When I Need You! Love Ya a Lot's So Don't Ever Forget Me! Be Happy And Keep Laughing! C.Clem.
Dear Violette—I was thinking of you—Joke—may you be laid in Gimbels—Display case 2—degenerates. We love you anyway.
Mr. Hopkins, Senior hometoorm wouldn't have been the same without you. Thanks for making it great. CC.
Dear Enaid, Here's to us and N.Y. in 80, Love, Naj.
Eileen, Margie & Deb. Thanks for all the great times we spent together, you made it happen. Luck & Love, Gim.
Pat, there is beauty in the past and potential for the future. Want some crackers? Rose.
R.P.P.I.S.B: Love is warm sunshine and love is forever. Oh Dear! It's 10:00 already! Joy be yours. Ann.
Carol—551: Friday night out with the girls, Bicycle riding; Ponzo's; Salads; J&M—Friends forever, Zena.
Sheri & Barb—We need more ads! OH NO—We need more pages! Let's go to Jack-In-The-Box! I'll drive!
Debbie: Mr. Keller & Jeff are fine. Always, Gail.
To Sue Thaler and Lynn Oberlander I leave my car—Randi.
L R & RL: Taggats will live in my 'merican aggitta 'satue pr's gave me dahlink—Il vino giustai? Love E.M.
Pats—Hope you find someone who speaks Welsh like you! If not take heart often (frequently)—Love Ingrid.
To Hoagie—You are the “Sunshine” of our lives Kisses, Blondie, Curly, & Feeblee.
To Eury, Goob, Bets, Fish, Spic'n'Spam—Keep your eyes open for cuties like “Sweet Pete” You can't find his kind in the library! Memories? Philly I.A.M; Que Pasta Willie? Harold & Harvey Walbanger—Elvira Dork ...
Sui-Precious & Few are the moments we 2 can share! Beth—All we have is ours to share except our M.CJK.
Linda, Gail: I told you not to do it, you fools! Now either be cereus or be subtilis. Ann
MaryAnn, Deb, Cin, Chris, Beth, Sherri—Can't we see a movie I like before I do fall asleep—Shaggy Dog—Karen.
"Lyn"—There's nobody in this school!—Thanks for the shore and four years at West... O.K. O.K.—"KAR".
To Abby, Amy, Beth A., Nancy C.,—Thanks for being there—Florida here we come! Love Gerf.
Nanci—"Love is the magician, the enchanter... With it, Earth is heaven and we are gods." Thanks for making our earth more heavenly. Much love always, Susan.
To MacB and Babycakes, Its been six incredible years—the best of my life—Good Luck at Rutgers—Don't mess with any Jewish boys Florida or Bust Love You Always, Elaine (Gerf).
To Frebe I leave: 1 hairdryer, I can of defrisser, 1 unfinished book and a pair of roller skates! Bean.
Cindy, Remember Miss Pelley, Gidget, J.C.C., A corned beef sandwich, Love you ballet partner, Wendy.
To Happy New Year—Remember the numbers and the smiles! Love, Cookie.
Cath—Remember our sexy dreams and various boy talks. I still hate watching you dance. I love ya! B.S.
Wherever I go, whatever I do, I'll think of us all—together (I hope I won't be thinking forever). MAD.
To BD What can I write to someone who has gone from the words "Mind if I sit here to I love you." all in three yrs. Wow.
Remember BH and your little strategy. Shame on you! Remember the tackle! Love KW.
Half-a-Brain—Memories, understanding, good times and bad... an everlasting friendship... With Love, The Other Half.
Hey-Ringy-thing! It has been a good year. I wish you all the best and you better keep in touch!! Lor.
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